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ENGINEER KILLED
WITH HIS FIREMAN
UNDER HIS ENGINE
Terrible Wreck on Illinois
Central at Fulton Last Eve-
ning Resulted in Death of
Two and Serious Injury of
ethers.
POPULAR PAT GROGAN DRAW
THE DEAD.
Patrick Grogan, engineer of 1'1141U-
crib, crushed.
Robert A. Robertson. fireman, of
Paducah, crushed.
THE INJURED.
John Freely, negro trump, real-
deuce unknown, head crushed.
S. .A. Crews, mail clerk, %hematite,
generally hrUNCIII.
J. T. Johnism, Ch.rk,
Nlemphis, skull freu.tured and arm
broken.
Two were killed and three badly
Irjured by an Illinois Central wreck
uae mile smelt of Fulton at 12:11
o'clock this morning, when Engine.
No, ri•44, pulling the fast Memphis
and Lout:wine passenger train, No
'lite split the rails and turned over.
The train, in charge of Engineer
Patriek Grogan, of this city. and Fire-
man Robert A. Robertson, of Padu-
cah, and Cenducter Baker, of Louis-
HIS AFI"INITI.
Kremling, Colo., Sept. 21. —
Citizens of this town take little
stock In the belief that affinitle-
should have full sway. They
formed ii band of whitecaps Mill
thawed the. Rev. H. Rarebit, a
retired Methodist minister, e lilt
a wife and family, iron, the
F014110( his "affinity", Mkss Ruth
Schumacher, 2-I yearn, old. They
horsee hipped 1111111 until he beg-
ged ell hi% !welded knees for mer-
e). The girl was arrested,
HER DIVORCE.
Chicago, Sept. 21.—After sav-
ing the 11101ley for more than six
years with which (a) tight for a
divorce, Mrs. Mabel Seater ham
filed A suit against her husband,
Vernon Seaver, They were mar-
ried eight years and she says a
year after her marriage she die-
covered he was tickle. Then she
began to save 7 to secure a
separation. Mrs. Seaver is a mem
her of a prominent Delaware
EA HT HQU A K E.
Los Angeles, Sept. 21.— Re-
ports today from San KerflartlitIO
51111 Riverside remotes show the
etershquatke, which hit that %lo-
tion east night, was severe In nia-
ny 1111141... but th4.11. wits no loss
tat life. Three distinct shocks
were felt. The populates for miles
was throen into a mimic. A few
isindotta titer. broken and some
walls cracked.
- --
POOR H.IRVARD!
Roston, Sent. 21.—It is as-
serted several of the 11111.4 prom-
isiag of Ilarvani's candidates for
the feseleall mond will not be
able II/ play., They are /tame-
leeely behind in their at
TOL:Viet!.
a •
Nir410*
) jI
C. •
, was running on scneuuir Little
entering the Fulton south yards. It
had jyst pulled over a short fill
which is slightly curved, and was run
ring within the yard limit, 12 miles
an hour. when suddenly the big driv-
ers left the rails and settled on the
cross ties. The engine turned over,
catching Engineer Grogan and Fire-
man ,Robertson nnderneate and
crushing the life out of them instant-
ly.
The coupling of the mall car broke
but the ear dived oft the tracks and
ran into an embankment. In the mail
ear were S. A. Croats, white, of Mem-
phis. and J. T. Johnson, colored, of
Memphis, both mall clerks. Johnson
eas hurled from one end of the car
to the other when It struck the em-
bankment, and his skull was fract-
ured and his lift arm broken. Cross
was hurled against the coach end but
sustained bruises of a -severe nature
The baggage roach left the rails
but kept straight, and no one in it
was injured. Other coaehes, includ-
ing the smoker, chair car and two GOV.
sleepers. remained intact, and but
for a sudden stopping, passengers
were unaware until they left the
coach, that a wreck had occurred.
John Freely, an 1 -year-old negro
boy, was found running about trent-
isally holding his head in his bands
He was bloody from head ea foot, and
although badly insured, talked co-
herently. He stated that he was
stealing a ride on the "blinds" of the
mail car, when the engine left the
track. He was thrown off when the
mail ear dived into the embankment,
and the fact that he was hurled
away from the cars saved his life.
Mr. Higgins Witnesses Scene.
Mr. W. T. Higgina, of St. Louis,
secretary of the Higgins Leather com-
pany, was a passenger on the train
He told In detail the story of the
wreck.
"We were not running over 12
miles an hour-es-be stated, "when the
ears came to a midden halt. My first
thought was of a wreck, and' instinc-
tively drawing out my watch. I noted
it was 12:10 o'clock. before I sur-
veyed the wrecked engine. I would
give as the cause of the wreck the
splitting of the switch by the engine
The traeks showed no sign of having
split but the drivers did, and were
buckled hard, the engine lying on the
top side of her boiler, stripped of
most of her machinery. The tank did
not turncompletely over, but lay on
RR side, and from under it could bet
seen the legs of Fireman Robertson
and a part of Engineer Grogan's body
They lay head to head—WM- their feet
extending In opposite directions, and
from these facts I would say they
were caught before they had time to
Jump. It appeared that both were
-on the Mille side of the eogine when
the derailment occurred.
"Work of clearing the wreck be-
gan immediately, a wrecking crew
being called from Fulton. The tank
was, jacked up and the bodies recov-
ered. They were crushed beyond
recognition. It was impossible to do
anything with the engine, and the
mail car was also badly damaged.
The wounded were cared for by phy.
Melanie dispatched from Alton, and
Johnson, the negro mall clerk, was
sent home to Memphis. The negro
tramp was taken to the city and
cared for. His escape front instant
death can be attributed to the feet
that he was hurled away from the
engine and mall-ear when the jolt
wane. lead he remained on the
(Continued on Page Four'.)
717i-setea . Sept. 21.--T-4-punt
Tolstoi is in disfavor with the
peasants about his estate atul at-
teimits hate been made to kill
him, both at night. Several ride
shots were tired through a win-
dow- „doing no damage. Three
peasants were arrested today at
Tobetore request, and one 1‘119
released.
REF E RE X DU:11.
Whiting, Ind., Sept. 21.—For
the Him. Iwiag the WWII will 1101
give a new franchise to the
street railway. which It is unable
to make pate its share of the
streets. An angry mob of citi-
zens Friday night took pewees-
'don of the rotative chamber.
vetoed the . proposeil franchise
and gala` Witrilillg that Any al-
dernian who voted for it in the
future would get tar and
feathers.
DENEEN WILL
GREET PRESIDENT
Springfield, Sept. 21.—Governor
Deneen will go to Cairo October 3 for
the purpose of welcoming President
'Roosevelt to Illinois. The fourth reg-
iment of .the Illinois National Guard
will be present and •take part in the
reception,
Stranger May Be Dying.
County Physician L. E. Young was
sent to the south Illinois Central
yards this afternoon to attend an un-
known man who was found in the
woods it:. He claimed to be a lumber
man, and is well veseeeed. Attaches
of the south yard office say 11-4.— TS rap-
idly sinking. The stranger failed to
give his name.
Burglars Make Two Attempts.
Ed Martin, residing on West Ten-
nessee street, reported that two at-
tempts to enter his house last night
were made. The first time the bur-
glars were frightened away by pe-
destrians passing the house, and the
second time by Martin, who heard
them at the window and arose to in-
vestigate.
Storehouse Is Dynamited.
Jackson, Ky., Sept. 21.— The
storehouse of Judge Duff at Grape-
vine, Perry county. was destroyed by
dynamite last night. The perpetra-
tors of the outrage are unknown: A
few days ago Judge Duff, killed_ a
man named Gambrel. Bloodhounds
have been sent for.
Baby Better Not Have ('OW.
Paducah will be ln darkness Mon-
day morning between 2 and 4 o'clock
as fay as residence lights are con-
cerned. The Pasittrah Traction com-
pany will shut down its plant be-
tween those hours Monday morning
to install a new regulator.
Shrapnel Kills Five,
Wilhelms Haven, Germany, Sept.
21.— Artillery men, unloading a
quantity of ammunition at the depot
here today, dropped shrapnel shell,
whSch exploded, killing five men, and
injnring four men and two women.
Mill Office Berglarkseect
Louisa. Ky., Sept. 21 —The Louise
Millhig tennertlisea VIM Was entered
by burglars last bight and the safe
blown. A anise amount t money was
Secured.
TRUST AND INDEPENDENTS
BUYING TOBACCO IN FIELD.
Gigantic Forces Lined Up in Strug-
gle to Control Market For Weed
in - Western Kentucky.
Murray , Ky., Sept. 21. tSpecial.)
---Gigantic forces are lining them-
selves up for a supreme test of sur-
vival in the tobacco industry, from
indications iu this country. The
presence of tobacco buyers, repre-
senting both the trust and independ-
ent manufacturers, who are buying
tobacco in the field from non-asso-
ciation growers, forebodes a life and
death struggle next year between the
Dark Tobacco Grbwers' association
and the tobacco trust.
Astonishment is expressed on all
hands at the action of the buyers
it, contrasting for the crop befOre it
tete been cut, as the shrinkage io
quantity by the time it has been
cured and is ready for prizing, makes
It extremely difficult to estimate the
value of a field. -As seen by some
the independent manufacturers of
tebacco may be crushed in the con-
test between the two mighty forces
In the tobacco industry, the growers
and the trust.
The only reason advanced for such
early and unprecedented buying, is
Chet both the trust and certain inde-
pendent manufacturers want t-c7-cit771-4.rt
as much of the next crop as possible
Obviously, if all the independent to-
ba( co is bought now by the trust and
the masociation holds the remainder
the independent manufacturers who
wait until the usual time to buy
will find themseltes high and dry
for raw material.
No one knows just how mucp to-
bacco the trust has on hand. It is
speculated that with the Independent
tobacco it is now buying, the trust
may have enough to run It for a
sear or more, in an effort to ember-
'rags the association financially, from
lhaving to carry over most of its
:holdings. The association cannot
'arkem t its pledges by the time the
,independent buyers are ready to pur-
chase, and so the independent menu-
'lecturers will be at a disadvantage
that will work to the interest of the
trust.
Elated over this season's high
,prices, it is not likely that the asso-
Iciation would accept much lower
,erices. It would rather carry over
I the crop. As another factor that
i must be considered, the yield this
year is not quite up to normal, and
many growers are cutting too early.
This is the usual time for cutting
when the season has been normal
ibut the backward season caused late
i planting, and the tobacco being cut
enowis censidered by competent
'judges here, to be a little green. If
this is true, the crop will be still
smaller. The quality of this year's
crop Is slightly better than last year.
Calloway county Is not the only
scene of buying in the field, as the
ibusers of the trust and a few Mile-
:pendent manufacturers are reported
rcrffi Mcereckeff, Renard. -Gralres
'and other counties in the dark patch
!Every time a crop is sold to the inde-
pendent or trust buyers, it means
Ione less that could be Induced to
iJoin the association, and this fact
,causes further speculation as to the
'reason for the early contracts,
li of these facts are on the sur-
face in any of the counties affected
;but beneath, it Is felt by observers
+that there are momentous forces at
'work! that will make next year one of
!the most menmeable in the history
.of the tobacco industry.
Evil Spirit Makes Him Strangler.
•
Zion City. Sept. 2I.—By his own confession, Harold Mitchell. chief
torturer at the death of Mrs. Letitia Greenhaugh, to expel "demons", is a
strangler. On the stand he saidat times he was seized by a bad spirit.
that caused him to grab people by the throat. He claimed the spirit made
hint kill Mrs. Greenbamth. He first thought it was God, hut found out It
wits a "devil". Coroner 1A:Or is convinced that many deaths in Zion
should be investigated. Five members of the twee known as Parhamites
were arrested on charges of manslaughter. They are accused of tortur-
ing to death Mrs. Letitia Greenbaugh, of Zion City, in an effort to "cast
out devils" and evil spirits from heerheumatism racked body.
IMMIGRATION AND
GOOD ROADS MEET
AT WALLACE PARK
At a meeting of the Immigration;
and Good Roads association held last'
evening, the following program was
arranged for the immigration and:
good roads convention, at Wallace
Park Casino, at 9:3-0 o'clock, Septem-
ber 26:
Opening address on "Good Roads,"1
—County Judge R. T. Lightfoot, Pa-I
ducah.
"Diversiflei Farming"—Hon. J. F
Merry. Manchester. Iowa.
"Immigration and Good Roads"—
Hon. Terrence V. Powderly, national
bureau of information, department of
THE WEATHER.
Rain tonkxnt and prohahly Sunday.
Cooler by Sunday eight. Highest
tempendure yenterele), ni; lowest to-
day, 70.
BUTLER NOMINATED
AS REPRESENTATIVE.
Marion, ley., Sept. 21 (Sp,-
cial)—In a most enthusiastic
and tutrmoutions convention here
this afternoon the Republicans
of Livingston and Crittenden
counties nominated Albert But-
ler, of Salem. Livingston county,
for representative front the dim-
trice coniposisl of the two coun-
ties. There VittS a large attend-
alter.
immigration.
At 12 o'clock the convention will
adjourn for lunch and to attend the
races in the afternoon.
• September 27.
"Advantages and Necessity of Im
migration to Western Kentucky"-
Hon. Charles-K. Wheeler, Paducah.
"Swiss immigration, and How to
Get It --Charles G. Metzenburg, Aus-
tria.
"Interurban eines: Their Value
and Necessity to Paducah and West-
ern Kentucky'--Charles N. Wilson,
president of the American Engineer-
ing company, Indianapolis, Ind,
"State Co-operation"—Hon Hubert
Vreeland, tominieelener of agrienit-
ure.
eeGood Reaelese—Hon. E. B. John-
son, Paducah.
"Paducah.. Past, Present and Fut-
turee—Rabbi Meyer Lovitch, Padu-
cah.
Installed the Eastern Star.
Mrs. Lora Johnston, associate
grand matron, Mrs. A. W. Wright
worthy matron. and Edgar W. Whit-
temore, worthy patron, returned this
mofning front Calvert, where the
night before they instituted Estill
chapter, Order of the Eastern Star
The chapter was mainly composed of
tee Masons and their ladles of the
Calvert City and "alma lodges.
Calvert City Store Robbed,
-Lee Cox, a merchant tif Calvert
City, reports that some one broke in-
to hts store last night and -stole two
cheap 'watches.
'THE SHOCK FATAL 'JUDGE BREATHITT SPARES
TO SISTER-IN-LAW NO ONE'S PUBLIC RECORD
OF DEAD ENGINEER
Mrs. Ella Grogan, Prostrated
on Receipt of the News, Fails
to Rally and Succumbs to
Grief Shortly After Noon To-
day.
SURVIVED BY A DAUGHTER.
Prostrated by the horrible death
of her brother-In-law, Engineer Pat-
rick Grogan, Mrs. Ella Grogan, wid-
ow of Matt Grogan, a brother of the
unfortunate engineer, and sister of
Mrs. Patrick Grogan, died at 12:30
o'clock at her home. 922 Trimble
street. Her condition was considered
hopeless from the moment of her
sudden Ilinesseand one of the happi-
est families in Padacah was plunged
suddenly into gloom and grief by the
two deaths.
Mrs. Ella Grogan was 46 years old,
and was born and reared in Padu-
cah. She was the daughter of Patrick
and Mary Weleh, pioneer residents of
Paducah, and married Mr. Matt Gro-
gan, who died several years agteleav-
ine a widow and one daughter, Miss
Katie Grogan. The widow and daugh-
ter made their home after his death
with Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Grogan.
Mrs. Grogan was a woman of more
than ordinary mental powers and was
teat •arnoog a lar e Ir le o
friends. She was a nternber of St
Francis de Sales church and a de-
vout church worker.
%1ERSTER COUTNV POOL,
550 HOGeHE.eDS, SOLI)
FOR 11191,00ll IN LUMP.
Hendereou. Sept. 21.— W il-
11am Elliott, ni/inngcr of the to-
bacco association tor thes dis-
trict, sold the VI eleee cr ounty
Pool of tobacco. esio hogelleaele,
for Iliel,otet, to J. II. Mousey, of
Sebree.
FOUR MILLION OF
DOLLARS NOT HIGH
ENOUGH FOR SIMS
Chicago, Sept. 21. --To demon-
strate to the court that the bond of
four millions fixed In the supersede-as
proceeding brought by the Standard
Oil company is too low, District At-
torney Sims will submit to Judge
Grosscup evidence that the oil trusts
plant at Whieng, lnd., is worth 26
millions. It is Sinis' contention that
If the obligation of the corporation
is limited to four millions the com-
pany could dispose of Its Whiting
property and thereafter be liable only
Covers All Points at Issue in
State Campaign in Mas-
terful Manner.
SPEAKING - AT MAYFIELD
Graves County Farmers Get
to Hear Eloquent Lawyer
Today.
MAKE GOOD IMPRESSION
Staff Corespondence I
Mayne:se Ky., Sept. 21.—It is a
significant coincidence that Judge
Breathitt, the exposer of Democratic
mismanagment In Kentucky, should
addrees the farmers of Greece coun-
ty this afternoon on the very day
they are assembling here, determin-
ed to "see the books" of theeeounty
officials, and the presence of so many
in the city on this particular day. In-
to the extent of the bond, dicates either that there is something
seriously wrong in this count) in
their opinion, or that a Republican
campaign orator is remarkably at-
tractive, either of which views Judge
Breathitt is willing for the Democrat-
The New Standard,
Columbus. 0., Sept. 21.---The Ney-
andot Refineries company of Cleve-
land, are recognized by many as the
Caldwell Is Acquitted.
Allen Caldwell. colored, 79 years
old, was acquitted before Commis-
sioner W. A. Gardner yesterday af-
ternoon of the charge of bootlegging
in Birmingham.
Besinley Building Plumbing.
Mr. Ed Hannan, the plumber, is
Installing radiators in the McKinley
school. Tee delayed radiators arriv-
ed this week, and he will have the
heating plant ready- for service in a
few days.
BANK CLEARINGS FALL OFF
Bank clearings for the week were
$778,s19; corresponding week last
year. $7s2,159. The decrease is $2.-
340, which is accounted for by the
large ernount paid out for public im-
provements last year.
LOCAL OPTION IN MASSAC
Metropolis, Ill., Sept. 21.—Si Pe-
ciall-- Voters of Mamie county will
vote this fall on the proposition of
exercising local option to close the
staloons. A petition, signed by one-
fourth the voters of the county, for
a rote, was submitted to the county
officiate.
S. E. MITCHELL HAS FALL
S. E. Mitchell, the well known
South Third street bicycle man, is
confined to his home, 1111 Madison
street, with a broken right leg, the
result front being thrown from a diet,-
Leg sulky last evening. He will re-
main in bed ten days. The fracture
is below the knee
ALL OLD OFFICERS
OF STATE P. M. LEAGUE
Old officers of the Kentucky Post-
masters' league were re-elected at the
Louisville meeting. They included: R.
E. Wood, Louisville, president. F. M.
Fisher, Paducah, first vice-president;
L. W. Key. Maelield: Committee on
nomination: and G. P. Thomas; Ca-
diz, committee on finances. The
league meets next at Lexington.
COUNTY SCHOOLS SHOW
GROWING ATTENDANCE
Attendance in county schools is
five per cent better this year than
last year. The enrollment will in-
crease proportionately so states Suet
S. J. Billington who Is now making
a tour of all county schools. He has
beets'on his Inspection for two weeks
and will not be in his office except on
Saturdays until he has completed title
work. On next Saturday at, Pelee
tine church near arahemville, a sec-
ond county teachers' tneefing will be
held, and an elaborate program Is
outlined
Saturday it filed a certificate for an The court room holds 1200 and it
increase of capital stock from $10.000 is filling rapidly. Hem. J. C. Speight
to $600,00e. is introducing the speakers, Judge
James Breathitt and Captain Ed Far-
ley, who, by the way. Is developing
into one of the most forceful speak-
ers of the campaign, dwelling with
Reed facts, which the "common peo-
ple" like. It is probable that Post-
hearing of the government suit to master Key also will speak.
dissolve the Standard company of At 1 o'clock an Imposing represen-
New Jersey, tiled in St. Louis. tat ion of Graves county farmers met
at the courthouse to takwateps to see
cure a peep at the county books.
These same men compelled a reduc-
tion of the exec...wive road Mk' pojl
tax. and now they are going to se*
the investigation through. The cam-
paign speeches were delayed until
this meeting adjourned.
The Murray Speech.
Murray. Ky., Sept. 21.-Effective
blows for the Republican ticket were
struck here yesterday, in the heart-of
a hostile district, by Judge James
Breathitt Repuellee_n_  candidate for.
attorney-general: for half his audi-
ence was composed of Democrats.The market today was one of the
best of the. season, notwithstanding who. If their minds were not recep-
tive for truth, must have been im-
pressed by his masterly review of
the Democratic state maladministra-
tion.
Taxation, the Goebel assassination*
the Louisviee situation, the county
unit law. Democratic machine meth-
ods, and an analysis of the state ad-
ministration generally, were touched
on b:e-Judge Breathitt In a compre-
hensive, but unlaborious wav in a
EXCELLENT MARKET
IS ON SHOW TODAY
All Kinds of Vegetables, With
Improvement in Grade
of Melons.
Will lie Witnesses.
New York, Sept. 21.-- Rockefellee
and the five great chiefs of the
Standard Oil company probably will
be stimmonee as witnesses in the
the dry hot weather of the past ten
days. The last plantings of the gar-
deners are just beginning to come in
and nearly every vegetable that groCni
was to be found on the benches to-
day. Although there was enough for
everybody there was no oversupr'y
and very little change In prices. The
late watermelons seems to- be of bet-
ter quality and much larger than the
early melons and some of the finest 
ever brought to Paducah are on the closely followed speech of an hour
market. The prices ranged from a and a half.
As handled by Judge Breathitt.
taxation was followed with interest
by the crowd. Beckham and Hager's
clever but specious methods of Jug-
gling figures were shown up in his
statement that while the rate had not -
been advanced, as they assert, the
basis for applying that rate ha* ri en
changed to the extent that a much
greater revenue had been turned into
the treasury. Assessments of proper-
ty have been advanced until the 50
cent rate would yield- sufficient reve-
nue to increase the school fund ap-
portionment, so that In the long run,
taxation is higher in Kentucky.
That with a state contest coming
on, Beckhatn did not dare to make a
direct increitee in taxes to meet thethe large pans of "mystery" on the
needs of his profligate administra-butchers' (emitters do not have the
eon, Wits declared by Judge Breath-
necessaryitt, who said he did not believe that
'preservaline" sighs displayed as is
when the drug is used
Democrats over the state wetted have
suppbrted such a move. As it Is, the
1906 taxation law, which taxes ev-
erything under the sun hut the gos-
pel, which thank God is still-tree to
all men, has aroused much of the
Messrs, Bel; Nichols, Brent Janet, dissatisfaction among,. bueineee men
and Robert Halley, whe went front throughout the state, with the. Heck-
here to enter the State college at ham r_egirne.
Lexington, have been admitted to
diejnuedegecloBseNbal 
y ,At hlthten  he  
interestedtot;ch touc ed -Ion-
the inheritance tax, a Beckham meas-
ure, declaring that this confiscatory •
tax was the crowning disgrace on the
economic policy of the Democratic
party. But with all their juggling.
there would have been a heavy defi-
cit in the treasury. had not the fed-
eral government come in with its (tem',
portitne gift of ;1,100,000 of wa
claims. P.41
Appeal To Prejudice.
Illuminative of democratic poli-
tics as Judge Breathitt's whole
speech was, startling insight into one
of that party's latest movements to
cover its record by appealing to prel-
reckle for the smallest to 25 cents
for the largest. This is the season
when the housekeepers are beginning
to think of cranberries, hut loyal
fruit dealers do not expect any ship-
ments of them for several Weeks. The
dealers have not received any reports
yet on the condition of the cranberry
crap though it is expected to-be nor-
mal. The usual prices of $6 to $8
per barrel, wholesale, are expected to
prevail. The local market is supplied
with cranberries by. wholesale pro-
duce dealers of Cincinnati and St.
Louis. The cool nights and mornings
have made it possible for butchers to
keep sausage meats without the use
of "preservaline" and consequently
WILL REMAIN AT COLLEGE
the sophomore class and consequent-
ly will remain there. They are excep-
tionally talented young fellows, all
graduates of the 1907 class of the
Paducah High school, of which Bell
Nichols was the aalutatorian. and
were entitled to full sophomore priv-
ileges at the .State college. When they
first. entered there was talk of mak-
ing them freehmen hut they refused
to stand for this. It is presumed the
faculty- discovered that their mentali-
ty was worthy of the higher class
ette did not want to lose them front
the cologP.
•
Henry Enders la .Aiimessiug.
Mr. Henry Enders, the well knowni udice, was shown when he stated that
bstokkeeper, hag been selected mil all the 'newitpaper talk about bring-
assistant to Assessor Dick. He will as ing Taylor back to Kentneky to tea-
alit in preparing the city tax books.
(and started to work this morning. (Continued on dizta Page.)
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Everything is Note in Readiness
for Paducah's Horse Show Week
Program For Big Show at
Wallace Park Ball Grounds,
Where Society and Spirited
Steeds Will Vie With Each
Other in Attractiveness.
All that is required now to make
Paducah's third horse show the most
successful ever held in the south is
for the weather man up at Mediciue
Hat, or wherever he is located,, to
dispense nothing but nice, balmy
weather by day, and cool, crisp tent
perature o' nights. The promoters
have done all they could possibly do
to make it a mimes', and have done
it well -.0 well that they are sur-
prised at their own accoruplishments.
Just as indication of the good
IOC There will be three times as
many entries as there were last year,
and when It comes to the standard
ot entries there is hardly any cow-
about) horse, stallion, mare or geld-
ing. To be judged under rule No. 2
IHorse 75 per cent, equipment 25 1,,
cent. Oilmanlonehlp cup. seo,e.,
$25.00, $15.00.
Friday Evening. September 27.
-raeo-7: 45.
1. Grand parade of all horses en-
tered in night's coneests.
7: 45-8: 10.
2. Best boy ridt.r under 16. Pony
mount. Saddle and bridle'.
BASEBALL NEWS
\eternal League
P.
I CIticagu 138Pittsburg ....  137
New York  138
Philadelphia ... 133
Brooklyn .. -148
Cincinnati  137
8: 10-6: 40. Boston ......  124
3. Best trotting stallion shown In St. Louis 
harness. $25.00, $15.00, $10..40,
8:40-9:10.
4. Best five-gaited saddle stallion,
all ages. $25.00, $15.00, ;MOO.
At St. Louis• 
When the starter's bell taps rues- et. Louis 
day afternoon at the Fair Grounds Philadelphia 
calling out the harees for he 3:35, Baiteries-- Beebe,
trot, the Paducah Me Puce club will i lhaa.aer; Sparks a lid
inaugurate the greatest meet ever 
pulled off in western Keetucky, and At Petsburg-
from every Indication it will be as
successful as it justly merits. Patsburg 
staialing.
L.
39
54
59
59
IT1
St
82
97
W.
99
83
79
74
63
56
52
41
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
i
Batteries- Patten
\V“ish and Sullivan.
At New York-
and Warner;
R H E
New York u 2 4
Pct. Detroit 
717 Batteries- Newton
606 Donovan and Payne.
572
556 At Philadelphia--
457
409
588
293
1 7 0
and Blair;
R H E
Philadelphia  1 2 2
St. Louis ., 4 5 1
Batteales Waddell and
Schreck; Powell and Spencer.
Invite President Down.
The directors o fthe Ladies' Her-.
R H• mitage association, Nashville, Tenn.
3 6 2 sent an °facial invitation to Preei-
s 14 2 dent Roosevelt to visit the historic
parison. Every one is a top-notcher. The liberal purses offered; the fact Brooklyn 
a horse that would win comment and that the club le a member of the Batteries-- Maddox
attention anywhere. All the world American Trotting aesociation, which qtricklett and Bergen.
loves a pretty horse, and in Ken-
tucky they come in for just a mite
more of admiration than elsewhere.
Paducah has always shown her af-
fections for the blue bloods, and
yields to no other Kentucky town in
the quantity and depth of its appre-
ciation of the noble animals.
The arrangements for man and
horse this year are well nigh perfeet.
Ample, comfortable quarters have
the gate to take charge of all car-
riages, for those who come in vehi-
cles, and by a system of numbers and
callers a patron's carriage will be de-
livered to him quickly at the close of
the program. Automobile owners
irTfr lave
ears and competent attendants will
be at their disposal. The seats in
the grand stand will be neatly coy-
-weal, as a protection for clothing,
and the boxes will be decorated fit-
tingly. Deans baud will furnish the
music, and the program will start
promptly at 7:34i every night.
Wednesday Evening, September 2f1.
7:30-7:45.
1. Grand parade of all horses en-
tered in night's contests.
7: 45-S:10.
2. Best single carriage horse ma:
Most Intensely Interesting
and Fastest Races Ever Giv-
en in Western Kentucky
Will be Presented by Mati-
nee Club at Fair Grounds.
More than siXty horses have been
tattered for the different races next
seek," said Secretary George H.
Goodman, of the Matinee club, this
morning. "Thirty horses would in-
sure a successful meet. The club
has hung up purses that have caused
the entry of horses or a high class
ahtl I, without exaggeration, can say
that the coming races will outrank
any ever held in the south outside of
McGlynn and homestead letterestea in poandhracvs•ernee:1:ved the folaabe grand circuit."
Dooin. Not fewer than eight horses will
Oyster Bay, N. Y., September 14, enter any race during the meet
194 ul7. My Dear Mrs. Dorris: I a while it is expected that twenty-eight
H H E erected by the president to acknowl- will enter one of the of Rae
, At Cincinnati-
R FL E
Cincinnati 3 8 1
New York 5 7 2
Batteries- Ewing and McLean:
Ames and Bresnahan.
American League
P.
Philadelphia ....133
ebeen secured for the horses, and ev- club 'has been splendidly office Detroit ..... Ired.
erything that makes for comfort fortthe workers are enthusiastic, resouve-e
a
Chicago . 140
the patrons will be done. ful and tireless, and the great nom- (evelend ...139
e lurk ......135NUniformed attendants will be on ber of entries they have- secured is
B t 119• 60
e 2 2 edge the receipt, with his cordial
 e 0 2 thanks of your very kind letter, and
and Gibson; to say that he looks forward with
pleasure to his visit to the Hermitage
He hopes you will consult fully with
the committee as to the program and
plan for his train to leave for W'ash-
ingtort promptly at 12 o'clock, so that
he may arrive at the Capitol on time
in order to meet imperative engage-
ments.
Mrs. Roosevelt will not be with
him on the trip. Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM LOEB,
Secretary to the President.
assures absolutely fair racing; the
many inducements offered hoenemen
to Wing their horses here, and the
enthusiastic manner in which entries
haxe been secured, are factors that
assure a great meet. For ten years
west Kentucky has had no racing
worth the name, and this year the
P ha.and Mayfield clubs 
done splendid work in an effort tee
revive the classic sport. The Matiuee
amazing even to them. In one 
event' Gb on
tthere are twenty-eight entries and in 
S Louis . . . . 137 59
rigton . 1.:5 44none are there fewer titan , eight.
Could one conceive of better sport
than such fields will offer?
1_1111_ het...  cnnaneted. by-
licensed starter and judges; 'Walter
Palmer, of Ottawa, Ill., who was one
of the judges at the Vt. Louis World's
fair, and Gransille Cecil. of Danville,
Ill., a man of national reputation.
will be in the judges' stand.
The grand stand has been put in
first-class condition tend the track is
in perfect order. Everything that
could be done for the convenience of
the patrons has been done, and Pa-
Standing,
W. L. Pct.
80 53 602
83 55 599
82 53 sss
79
64
liF.STERDAY'S
At Boston-
60 56S
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to71 474
79 42 cure any case of Itching.Blind, 'Bleed-
78 431 trig or Prottudiug Files in 6 to le
91 ;126 days or-money refunded. LOc.
RESULTS.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
B;11 Collector (tp servant) -"You
tell me  that Monrieur has gone out
eeause you are afraid I have brought
1 5 2 a bill with me. What time will he
4 11 0 leome in?" Servant-"I don't know,
Crager; but I will go and ask him."- Bon
Vivant.
Boston 
Cleveland 
Batteries- Young
Jots and Clark.
At Washington-
and
B
Washington ..... ....I 6 0
eh:reign ...... ...2 6 0
flatteries- Johns.= and Warner;
Smith and Sullivan.
ducah folks will have four days of Second Game.
that rare sport that every true Ken-I Washington
'Chicago
.... • . • .6 13
 13. it
2300 HOUSE.
Investment bargain Alechailicsbure
near Yeiser avenue and Mill street.
Pays 15 per cent net, 40 ft. lot. Catch.
If you have $300 to invest this is the
Place for it.
3 Whittemore Real Estate
Fraternite
Agency,
of gelding, shown to' two-seated rt..
driven by owner, accompaubel 11/2"11M11.111.1Milar.
Thrtetege....enorse must be 15.2 or
to be judged by conformation, se
and manners. Horse 60 per cei
equipment 40 per cent. $25.e.
$ 15. &O, $1.4.00.
8:10-8:40.
3. For best single turnout, to te
driven by lady. Entire equipment
be owned by ,driver or •
family: Judges will see
proprlate horse, vehicle an:
rnents for ladies' use, each
standing on it own merits. I
and general appointments 70 pe;
driving 30 per cent. 225.00, $1
$10.00.
8: 40-9: 10.
4. Best combined horse, sta.
mare or gelding to be shown to r.
about and under saddle. Horse to b.
judged in harness under rule No. 2
Must show five gaits urea - seed!,
$60.00, $25.'00, $15.00.
9:10-9:30.
5. B4 fit yopng lady rider under la
aide saddle. Saddle and bridle.
9: 30-1000-
6. Best pair of niatched horses.
mares or geldings, shown to two-
iseated rig. Horses must be 15.2 or
over to be judged by conformation
style and manners. Horses 75 per
cent, vehicle and appointments 25 per
cent. 225.00, $15.40, $10.0n.
7. ,Champlon roadster, stallion
mare or gelding, shown to runabout
Judged under rule No. 1. Horse 75•
per cent, equipment 25 per cent,
Championship cup. $60.00, $25.00
$15_00.
Thursday Evening, September 26.
1. Grand parade of all horses en-
tered In night's contests.
7:45-8:10.
- 2. Best lady driver in appropriate
vehicle. Skill in driving alone to
govern. Cup.
3. Best couple on horseback. Cup
8: 30-9:90.
4. Beet five-gaited horse, stallion,
more or gelding, owned in Western
Kentucky, „Southern Illinois or West
Tennessee. Horse must have been
owned by exhibitor thirty days before
this event. No exhibitor -to enter
more than one horse. Five to enter.
$60.00, $25.00, $15.00.
9.00-9:30.
5. Pacing roaster to runabout.
horse to be judged under rule No. 1.
Horse 75 per cent, equipment 25 per
cent. $25.00, $15.00, $10.00.
9:30-10:'44).
6. Best roadster, stallion, mare or
gelding, shown to runabout. Judged
under rule No. 1. Horse 75 per
cont. equipment 25 per cent. First
and second winners in champlonsbip
elo roadeter class barred. $25.00, $15.04
$10.00.
10 90.
7. Champion light harness (run-
Grand Excursion on the
STEAM E R J. S.
To Cairo, Sunday, September 22
Under auspices of the W. O. W. Music and dancing. Good ouler will be
kept. Last excursion of the season,
Fare from Paducah and Biookport, $1.00; from Metropolis, 75c: children half fare. Boat leaves
Paducah at 9 o'clock and returns at 10 p. m.
races
second day.
Eleven entries have been made for
the 2:35 trot on the opening day, a
purse of $200 being hung up for this
event to be divided among four win-
ners, the first to take „Fka per cent:
second, 25 per cent; third, 15 per
cent, and fourth 10 per cent. Horses
already entered for the race are Jub
nay, Charles Worth, Josephine Patch
en, Barney King, Judge Burton/Billy
Buck, Ella Mack. Elected, Wilfred 0.
Luca, V. M. W. and Chromo.
Nine entries have been made for
the 2:35 pacing event of the first
day, a $2eat purse being hung up for
this, and divided in four monies. 50
25, 15 and 10 per cent. The entries
for this event are Annie Pipes. Dean
Oakley, Alice G.. Sarah McLure
Gus B., Sim Pat-11, Donna D., Artie
Ware! and Andy Millen.
The free-for-all trot of Tuesday
Peas ten entries thus far, the purse
elingalInfl, and divided al-tisT four
percentage basis. The horses en-
tered already are: Oda G., George 0.
Cori& Billy Bryan, Geo. Washing-
ton, Dixie Craig, Woodford M.. Jen-
nie Constantine. Wilfred G., and
Sheider McGregor.
The track Is in splendid condition
a large force of men and teams have
been employed for 10 days in making
the arrangements. The track has
been wet dowri every day for the past
ten days and is Ire tip top condition.
Owing to other engagements Eddie
Geer will not accompany his string
of horses here but will send his
noted driver, F. E. Wickerson. Wick-
t rson is one of the most celebrated
trainers and drivers in the country.
The. Program.
The Pregram follows:
Tdeaday, Se.ptentber 24.
2:35 Class -Trot. 3 In 5
2:35 class-Pace, 3 In 5.
Free-far-all Trot-Palmer House
Puree. 3 in 5.  400
Half, Mile and Repeat--Running Inu
Mlle Dash-Running  100
IVednesder, September 25 
2:20 Class--Trot. 3 in 5.  $250
2:15 Class- -Pace; Paducah Trac-
tion Co. Purse, 3 in 5 
Half Mile and Repeat-Running 100
Mile Novelty Race   100
Three-quarter Mile Dash  100
Thursday, September 26.
2:25 Class-Trot, 3 in 5 $250
2:20 Class-Pace, 3 in 5  250
Free-for-all Pace-Paduceh Brew-
ery, Purse, 3 in 5  4'eei
Half Mile Repeat-Running.., 104.
Mile Dash-Running  100
Friday, September g7.
Consolation-Trot. 3 in 5 $250
Consolation-Pace, 3 In 5  250
2:15 Class-Trot, Belvedere
Puree, 3 in & ...... 304
Half Mile Repeat-Ranning  1410
Three quarter 3411e Dash-Run-
ning  100
$250
2$e
'.'41--sing-le Honduras mahogany tree
cut into boards has been gold for
$10,0-00.
Women
Weary
With
Work
WRITE US FREELY
and frankly, In strictest conndence, telling aU your
troubles, and stating your age. We will send youTRU ADVICI, in plain sealed envelope, and a val-
uable at-page Book on "Home Treatment for Women."
Aedress: Ladies' Advisoty Department, The
Chattaeooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn.
93
Working Women
and girls, who are worn out with the toil of daily work, find in Wine
of Cardui a remedy that will assuage their pains, build up their nerves,
restore their appetites and strengthen their weary bodies. No women
suffer so generAly from the diseases peculiar to their sex, as those
who weaken their system with over-work, be it at office, store, or home.
To such 'over-worked women
CARD Woman'sRelief
comes as a boon and a blessing, as hi proved by its wonderful success, for the past 50
years, In the treatment of female diseases. "I cannot recommend Cardul too highly,"
writes Mrs. Nellie French. of Batavia, 0. -I had been bothered with pains In my back,
and would nearly die with the headache every month. I took 3 bottles cf Cardui and It
eased away all pain. I have recommended Cardui to many of my friends." It la safe,
non-intoxicating and absolutely reliable., Goo,' for young and old. Try it.
At Every Drug Store in $1.00 Bottles
The
Bates Shoe
For Men, $3.50
They Carty the Label
You are cordially invited to in-
spect thz new fall line of Bates
Shoes, which have just arrived.
It is a complete display of all the
newest and smartest models, lace or button, blucher
or bal., and there is wide range of choice in the
matter of leathers-patent, gun metal, vici or box
calf. All sizes from 5 1-2 to 11, widths AA to EE.
The viscolized and leather lined shoes will be
very popular for fall wear.
$3.50
See the Display in Our 'West Window
U.G.GULLETT 4 CO,
(1.eorpo rated.)
312 Broadway
We Carry the Union Store Card
sammennin
Xyloin is the name given by its woven into all planner of cloth. from
manufacturers. a German firm at pocket handkerchiefs to floor carpets.
Plauen, to a kind of paper thread 'Xyloin neither shrinks not" stretches
made from wood fibre. According to in any appreciative degree, and moist
the descriptions given in various tech- !ure has no particular effect upon It
ideal publications, this new product ,It is suscentible.to dyes to a consid-
eau be listed In Ole 
way that cotton and linen yarns are linen, while ttie price Is ouly one-
used. The thread is not brittle, and third that of the former and one.
has a hard surface; it has great ten-'tenth that of the Latter material.-
site strength, and is capable of being New York Tribune.
II I •
Only One "BROM) QUININE," that is
Laxative BromoSoinine 
Cures a Goldin One Day 2 Days ,--YrIngIleaseebox. 2Sc
on every
• a
GUY NANCE & SON av
Undertakers and Embalmers
211.213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
We have several good driving horses for sale at reasonable prices andwill gLarantee them as repretentel. Call and see them.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
INCOAPOPIATED
livvy sad sbardiag lard. Fourth Street ald Keettril berm
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO
TRANSFER MONEY
18 BY
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
INCORPORATED
Foreman Bros Novelty Co.
-'  Incorro.t 3j
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed,
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. Fourth Bt. Phones 77
New Fall Goods In
Here is your chance to look at the finest mer-
chant tailor goods in the city. Also elegant
trimmings that go with nobby suits.
We make suits from $30.00 up and guarantee
perfect workmanship, style and fit.
We have a complete stock.to pick from-no
cheap goods.
All repair work called for and delivered.
SOLOMON, PTTAILOR
Old Phone 1016.A. -113S. Third St.
anonmounk.aisauminnunannennommumplormarnierz-r7z:..rmer-A.,
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A Big Publishing House Dis-
tributing Watches Fret
How It Gets Its Money
Back.
Within the last fifteen years the
Bobbs-Merrill Company, of Indianap-
olis, has-grown to be one of the big-
gest and strongest publishing houses
in the country. They were the first
Publishers of James Whitcomb Riley's
poems, but since then have bad won-
derful success in publishihg steh
"best selling novels" as ."e hen
Knighthood Wail in Flower,- oy
-Charles Major; "The House of a
Thousand Candles," by Meredith
Nicholson; "The Bishop's Carriage."
The Matt on the Box,' "The Men,
of the Hour," and the boat works of
many other well known welter!.
Good judgment end original, ag.
gtessive methods have made the
Hobbs-Merrill Company %hat it Is—
e big successful concern, with assets
of more than a million and a high
reputation in the business world.
The Most Interesting Magazine.
Sonic years ago this company
bought up a number of well known
magazines and consolidated them all
under the name of "The Home Maga-
zine." The splendid quality of the
magazine, its good stories by the best
wilters of the day, its wealth of pic-
tures by such famous artists as How-
ard Chandler Christy, Harrison Fish-
er, John Cecil Clay, A. B. Wenzell
and De highly. interesting and attrac-
tive departments, have given it a
rapid, healthy growth to a quarter of
a million circulation. It is a money-
maker, getting high prices for its ad-
vertising space.
But the big publishing house is not
satisfied with the ordinary success. It
Whata and is determined to have the
biggest circulation among intelligent
people of any magazine In the coun-
try. It is giving more and better lit-
erature at a dollar a year than any
other magazine at any price. But
there are millions of people in Amer
Ina who don't know this and neyer
will know it until they see the maga-
zine and read it. The pubitshers feel
that as many people as try The Home
'Magazine will become permanent
subscribers.
The Million Mark.
They want a million subscribers
and are willing to spend a million
dollars to get them, for once they are
gotten The Horne Magazine, as a prop
erty, will be worth millions of dollars
on its advertising revenue alone.
To theeeen tiWeebe-MeerillenMetee_net-
Fitiins offering a %vetch to every per-
eon sending in one dollar for a year's
subscription to The Home Magazine
and a correct solution to this simple
rebus:
T EA
rEEE PADUCATI IcV7N'ING Sint
The Week In Society.
WBEN sUMMER DIED. oncaslons with the sixty boxes occu-
pied, and beautiful women in charm.
When Summer died we nyyer marked lug gowns as attractive features,
the day, there will be two bane given in honor
For all the world was beautiful and of the many visitors expected in the
gay; city. The Matinee club races, which
And though the awestruck heavens will be features of the day events,
held their breath, will be made smart affaire by society
How could we know such lovely calm atteudauce also.
meant death? Both the deuces will be given at
the Wallace park dancing paviliou
The brook still ram with laughter and will, in consequence, be more in-
thro' the wood, formal than the usual Horse Show
A crystal Undine in the solitude; balls have been. Being earlier in the
And like the feathered echo in the season than heretofore they will par-
bush, . take of the summer dance features
The mocking-bird still answered lark and the more formal full dress will
and thrush, be tabooed, Tuxedo and dress suits
will be in evidence, of course, but dc.
No cloud or shadow dimiund the sky's gent ball gowns would be out of place
blue sheet, at such al Deese affairs and liable to
Only a butterfly amid the wheat Injury.
1
With failing breath its languid sails The Cotilliou club will have its ger-
all furled, man in honor of Om Horse Show
And anchored in the popplee dew- visitors on Wednesday evening. It
impearled. will be a larger affair then usual as
e the lutes have been suspended and
each member is permitted to invite
one gentleman friend.
The regular Horse Show associa-
tion ball will be. given on Friday
evening. This is in special honor of
the sponsors and a large number are
expected to be present. Softie 754)
How could we know our less when in
its place
Was left such treasure of resplendent
grace;
How could we miss the Summer,
when at noon
The burning bush outfiamed like
gine! invitatious have been sent out of the
—Edward Wilbur Magian in October city. The floor committee. for the ball
Smart Set. Is: Messrs. Calhoun Rieke, Wallace
Well, John Brooks, Leo Keller, Her-
The Shades% of Coming Events. il bert Hawkins, Douglass Bagby, Roy
The so• ial thermometer has been Culley.
away down below normal this week The chaperones of the ball are7
There are various causes for the dropi Mr. and Mrs. ('bares K. Wheeler,
beside September's usual quietude. Mr. and Mrs. John J. Berry, Mr. and
,The numerous interests saheduled for Mrs. J. C. Flournoy, Mr. and Mrs. W.
the ;miming week are absorbing every-.
cnie in varied ways. The Horse Phovel" 
Berry. Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Lot -
ran, Mr. and Mrs. William Hughes,with all its attendant festivities will
Mr. and Mrs. George Flournoy, Mr.require clothes galore and the shops
and Mrs. C. W. Thompson, Mr. antiand the dresetnakers have been more
. popular than the moving picture Mrs. E. H. Bringhurst. Mr. and Mrs.
shows these pate days. Many will 0. L. Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
ihave guests for the coming event and Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Fowler.
, nee ag br-in -Proircentt -Sir. and-MTs. -Charles -Porter, Mr.-and-
sooner than usual. Then, this has Mrs. James P. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Ineen "opening week" and the hats on
display are alluring enough to absorb
all womankind to the exclusion of
every other pleasure. All there corn-
!
bined with a Wall street flurry in the
weather that has cent heat soaring
way up again, and you know why so-
ciety has been "resting." Save the
mark!
Thet5atcht•s ire in both lady's and
gentlemen's sizes, are stem-wind and
atom-set. warranted by the manufac- ()petting Receptiou of Woman's Club.
turer to be good timekeepers. The The opening reception of the Wo-
manufacturers' guarantee acornpanies man's club house on Monday evening
each watch. at 8 o'clock will be a notable affair of
How to osieca Watch. • tt tehe comi week, and mark an epoch
Clip the coupon below and fill in in Paducah's history. The building
your, name and addreits, Enclose it
wain one dollar to the Hobbs-Merrill quite complete and furnished through
Company, Indianapolis. Ind. Write out, will be thrown open for the first
your solution of the rebus plainly and time on that evening, though portions
Indicate your choice of watches by 01 it have been used on several once-
scratching out the one you di not siens in an informal way. It is of
want. All answers must be mailed colonial style of architecture and the
not later than September 28. The furniture is In colonial design. It is
Mome Magazine will be sent to you very complete and in every detail up-
for one year. On Oetober 5 a list of
the winners of watches from among to-date and is most creditable 
to the
the readers of this paper will be pub- Woman's club and all who have aided
lished In these columns. If you ee them In its building, should be a
not know the high standing and reps Pride to the entire city.
utation of the Dobbs-Merrill Company A number of invitations have been
the manager of this newspaper will issued for Monday evening and the
glee you full information, parlors will be crowded durpg the
hours. The Executive Board of the
Woman's club, who will receive the
guests clown-stairs are: • Mrs. James
A. Rudy. Mrs. Elbridge Palmer, Mrs
Muscoe Burnett, Mrs. I. D. Wilcox,
Mrs. Robert Becker PhNlipe, Mrs.
George C. Wallace, Mrs. Henry 0.
Overby, Mrs. Eli Boone, Miss Anna
Webb, Mies Virginia Newell.
In the dining room up stairs, where
-light refreshments will be served will
be: Mrs. W. F. Bradshaw. Jr., Mrs
Edward Bringhurst, Mrs. John Keller,
Mrs. Frank Boyd. Mrs. D. M. Flour-
noy, Mrs. Henry Rudy, Mrs. Hughes
McKnight, Misses Josephine Bloom-
  field, Mary Bolling, Sadie Paxton
Faith Langstaff, Blanche Hills, Jennie
Gilson, Marjorie Scott.
Mrs. Hi G. Reynelds will preside at
the punch bowl.
The Boiths-Merrill Co., India-
napolis. Ind.
A Enclosed find one dollar
for which Ware semi me the
Home nlantazint- for one year,
My solution of the rebus M.
Name 
Street Address 
t'ity 
Send me
Lady's Vi'atch.
Gentleman's Watch.
FOR SALE.
My residence. 2012 West . artier
non street Five rooms, hall, porches,
bathroom and pantry. Newly painted.
Best resident location in city. Tele-
phone Home 'phone No. 101.3. Also
household furniture. J. E. Baker,
I Dr. M. Steinfeld
Steinfeld's
Peerless One-Piece
Eye-Glass Mounting
for particular folks. No looe
screwb or wpbbly parts. Ask
to see it.
EVES CXAMINZD FREE
Optician
St•inf•id Optical Ce.
809 BROMSWAY
_Aso_
Home Show Event.
The Horse Show will open Tuesday
night and will blaze a 1.athway of
gayety for the succeeding days. Be-
side the Horse Show events in the
mening. which will be brillittet social
Dr. T. Felix Gouraud's
ORIENTAL
TOILET POWDER
A pure, antisep-
tic Toilet Powder
for infants and
adults, nExque-
sitely perfumed.
Renders an excel-
lent complexion
and keeps tUskin
clear, soft and
velvety. Relieves
skin irritation and
should be used
freely after bath-
ing and shaving.
giving a delight-
fel and refreshing
effect. At deal.
era or by mail, 25
cents Box. Pre.
pared by
FERO. M. HOPKINS, N.Y. CITY,
PreerIotqr of GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL CREAM
. roe, essens.rve inliCOMM/LNDIre, BY
AMIERSON'S DRUG STORE.
Charles Kier, Mr. and Mrs. C. II.
Sherrill, Mr. and Mrs. Museoe Bur-
nett, Mr. Hughes,
Mr. and
Mrs. CG.
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
It. B.
D.
Phillips, Mr. an.1
Walleye, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Bradshaw, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Dim
Bois. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kei:er.-Mr.
and Mrs. J. ,C. litterback, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Rudy, Mr. and yrs. Edson
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Wi:cox, Mr.
and Mil. T. C. Leech, Mr. and Mrs
J. A. Rudy. Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Rieke. Mr. and Mrs. James Weille.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Weille, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Wallerstein. Mr. anti
Mrs. H, E. Thompsolit Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Hills, Mr. and Mrs. F. L
Scott. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Meyers.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Donovan, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Wolff, Mrs. Edmund M.
Poet, Mayor and Mrs. D. A. Telser,
Dr. and Mrs. John G. Brooks, Dr.
and Mrs. Victor Voris, Dr. and Mrs.
H. G. Reynolds, Dr.,and Mrs. Vernon
Blythe, Dr. and Mrs. S. H. Winstead,
Mr. and Sirs. L. V. Armentrout, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert D. MacMillen.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Watts, Mr
and Mrs. D. W. Coons.
—0--
Pretty Al Fresco Dance.
In compliment to her attractive
house guest, Miss Meanie Childress
Deltas, Texas, Mrs. Emmett Bur-
nett entertained with an informal
and charmilfg porch. dance Friday
evening at the home of her father
Mr. W. H. Rieke, 1710 Kentucky
avenue. The house, which is one of
the historic places of Paducah. hav-
ing been the home of Kentucky's
gifted statesman. Linn Boyd, has all
the spacious charm of the anti-bellum
days and is ideal for entertaining
The porch and grounds were attrac-
tively arranged and lighted with
Japanese lanterns. Owing to the heat
of the evening it was entirely al
fresco Delicious refreshments were
served out doors between dances.
Among the guests present were: Mr
:end Mrs. Victor Voris. Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Leech, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. Hal Corbett,
Misses Mary Bolling, Bettie .Terrell
Frances Terrell, Mildred Terrell
Philippa Hughes, Menet Cobb, Ethel
Brooks, Blanche Hillis, Marjorie Scott
Lillie May Winstead, Marjorie Bagby.
Messrs. Fred Wade, Frank Boone.
Louis Rieke. Jr., Calhoun Rieke, Her
bert WallerStein, Frank Davis; David
Koger, Douglas Bagby, John Brooks,
Wallace Well, Charlie Alcott. Ramsey
of Chicago; Capt. Reid, of Evans=
erne.
Cottlion Club for the Winter.
The Cotilion club has decided to
continue the climb this winter and
will hold the meeting for reorgaulza.
Lion and election of officers the first
Sundae in October. The lack of a
suitable piece for the dances has
caused the club to hesitate about re-
organizing. The announcement that.
it has decided to entertain, as lineal
this winter is a pleasant one, as so-
'del life with the CotIlion club elimi-
nated would be bereft indeed. The
(tub dances last winter were some of
lie most attractive affairs' given and
the club is always prompt to honor
visitors.
Creseen•lo Club.
Tee first regular meeting of the
Crescendo club will be held with Miss
Newell at her studio on North Sixth
street on Thursday atternoon, Otto-crate monument to be erected by the
ber 3. Paducah camp, U. C. V. and Paducah
chapter, U. D. C. in Lang park. It
Pretty Birthday Party. 'us as to arrange for this that Mr
Little Miss Ella Purycar Hubbard. /eighteen came to Paducah, and
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel bringleg with him Mr. H. H. Kitson,
T. Hubbard, 944 Jefferson street, en of Boston, the sculptor, who will have
tertained six of her friends at an in- the work in charge. It was Mr. Tilgh-
formal party on. Tuesday afternoon at man's first visit to Paducah since
4 o'clock in honor of her fifth birth- leaving here a boy and he was alai()OF
day. The table was prettily arranged to meet as many of his father's
on the front lawn. The center plece'friends and his own early ones as
was a birthday cake with five pink possible, and also to know "new as
candles and the color-scheme wall:well as old Paducah," as he gracious-
pink and white. Games were played ly phrased it. He is much interested
before and after the refreshments in the city and the people and will
were served. The guests were: May be instrumental in securing a hand-
Paxton Puryear, Elizabeth Porter some drinking fountain from the Na-
Rachel Griffith, May Belle Griffith, tional Humane society for Paducah
Elizabeth Eades and Master William Mr. Tilghman and Mr. Kitson. went
Porter. from here to Vicksburg, where Mr
Tilghman will also erect a statue to
Reception to Distinguished Visitor. his father in the national park there
Complimentary to Mr. Frederick B.eGenerat Tilghman fell at Baker's
Tilghman, of New ̀ fork, son of Gen-'treek, twenty Olen from Vicksburg,
eral Lloyd Tilghman, C. S. A., mid his while heroictally leading his men.
guest, Mr. II. H. Kitson, of Boston ,Mr. W. G. Whitefield, of Paducah
the Paducah chapter, United Daughs was near him when he was kilted.
tees of the Confederacy, gave an in-i
formal reception on Wednesday after. Launch Party for Attractive {leiter.
noon from I to 5 o'clock In the par-1 Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sacra, of the
bra of the Palmer House. Mr, Tilgh- Cochran apartments. gave a launch
man was introduced by Mrs. Louise' party Wednesday evening in
Maxwell, who knew, him as a boy 'honor of their sister. Miss
when her husband, the late Dr. D. A Eninie Higgert, of Green-
Maxwell, was surgeon on General castle, Ind. It was a delightful affair
Tlightuan's staff. Dr. David G. efur- with an inforrually pleasant number
tell stood with Mr. Kitson. It was a of guests. Refreshments were served
thoroughly informal but most pleas-
ant affair and the notable guests of
honor made'a delightful impression
on all who met them,
Paducah was the home of General
Tilghman, who went into the war
from here and was the boyhood home
of his son. The Woolfolk house, at
Kentucky avenue and Seventh street,
was occupied by the Tilghman family
when living here. In memory of his
distinguished father Mr. Tilghman
will present an heroic bronze figure
of General Tilghman. eight feet tall,
a h " " 11P Confed-
during the evening.
—0
Pleasant Deuce at Park.
A number of the younger society
crowd enjoyed a delightful dance at
the Wallace park dancilig pavilion on
Thursday evening. It was an in-
formal affair and pleasant despite the
heat Mrs Charles B. Hatfield, Mrs
Jetta Hobson and Mrs. George Flour-
noy chaperoned the party, who were:
Misses Kate Wire. of Mayfleld; Henry
Aleett, Nene Hatfield, Marjorie host-
ing, Elsie Hodge,' Helen Hills, Anita
Keller, Florence I.oeb, Dorothy Lang-
star:Hanle Cobb, Philippa Hughes,
Frances Wallaoe, Garnette Buckner
Jeanette Petter: Messrs. Guy Martin
Will Baker, James Wheeler. John
Tuesday eveaing at his handsome
Ginnie, Rbbert Guthrie. Milton Wal-
lerstein. James Langstaff, Charles
Rieke Sam Hughes, Charles Cox
Fred Gilliam. Tont Coburn, Clay Kidd
Will Rudy, Felix St. John, Warren
Sights, itunisey, Chicago.
Enjoyuble Party.
Miss Emilie/I Housholder enter-
tained a number of her little friends
with a donkey party on Wednesday
evening at her home on Trimble
street, in honor of her sixth birthday
It was an enjoyable occasion. The
prizes were captured.by Helen Lucille
Pettit and F;dith Epperheimer. De-
lightful refresIttnents were served
during the evening. The guests were;
Ella May Porteous, Nellie Hank
Gladys Deck, Indite Epperheinser,
Beulah Gott, Clara Gott, Sophie Gott
Maggie Gott. Lucille Coulson, Lucie
Thomas. Helen beetle Pettit; Masters
Sammie Gott. John Pettit, Harlan
Pettit, John Porteous, Merritt Mullin
William Mullin, Malcolm Metcalf.
Stag Dinner Party.
Mr. William F. Bradshaw, Jr., was
the host of a stag dinner party on
Tuesday evening at her handsome
new honie on Broadway, is celebra-
tion of his birthday. The table was
an artistic arrangement in pink and
white. Asters in these shades car-
ried out the motif with pretty effect.
while crystal and silver gave a charm
to the setting. The center piece was
a beautiful cut glass bowl of pink
and white asters on a covwf Cluny
lace. Covers were laid for twelve and
the dinner was an elaborate course
affair. Mr. W. F. Bradshaw and Mr.
W. F. Bradshaw, Jr., sat at each end
and the guests were: Messrs. Mus-
coe Burnett, Campbell Flournoy, tiny-
are Shinn, Charles Thompson, Louts
Rieke. Jr..
•
George C. Thompson,'
rAou TWEIESIO
Wheeler Campbell, Virgil Merrill,
Charles K. Wheeler, David Floe/ewe
Farewell Banquet.
Mr. J. W. Adams, geueral organ-
izer for the Carpenters' union, who
has betel variously honored during
his stay in the city, entertained a
number or his Mewls at a pleasant
In cesleck supper on Tuesday even-
ing at the Belvedere hotel. It wee
an fearnorate affair. The host gave
(coutinued on Page Six.)
MS ACCIIWNTS1 IN N.ATUIRE.
Every ('alamity, Ni. Matter How
limas, this a Inqinite
There are no accidents in nature.
The avalanche that without a ino-
went's warning rushes headlong doe u
the mountain side is not an accident.
For years previous tiny atoms
have been crystalizing, and adding
their minute weight to the mass
%filch left its base when the accum-
ulation reached a certain point.
Neither is baldness an accident.
The infinitesmally small germ whinh
is the cause of Dandruff and ,Baldnese,
feeds silt ntiy and long before the re-
sult is seen.
The small germs whish thrive on
the scalp and which are the cause
of Baldness amid Dandruff cannot ex-
ist, however, when Newbroe Henn
cide is applied.
Sold by leading druggists. Two
sizes, ette and $t.00. Send 10c. in
stamps for sample to The Herpleide
Co.. Detroit, Mich. W. B McPherson,
Speeial Agent
FRANK 1. MacDONALD, BARITONE
VOCAL STUDIO
Hours: to ill to 5 p.m.,
p. In.
Seventh and Ky. Is;. Pine 511
-sent to your home
on approwvals-a Bucli's
stove or range
---this extraordinary offer is made for a short time only by special arrange-
ments with the manufacturers. --it is the most liberal offer of its kind ever
made and could not have been made except for an implicit faith in the supreme
merits of Buck's stoves and ranges.  let us tell you all about the offer and
these wonderful stoves today.
—the straight, revolving fire pot
and anti-clinker grate of a Buck's
base-burner assures complete com-
bustion of coal.
—only VIAX) a week piflys for any
Buck's stove or range you may choose
to select.
—all joints in a Buck's base-burner
are air and gas-tight---and every
stove is a double heater, furnace as
well as vove:
--the flue system of a Buck's
base-burner assures :a heated floor
as well at ceiling.
—all of your lion'sefiltliiihini wants
We can satisfy in the treat possible
manner.
-r
wri=""MPT. r7" Yrit
IMOIE FOUR . !ME PADiJCA11 !rbSING adts'w
tax. tabucab Sun.
arTENNOON AND WEEKLY
THE SUN PUBLISIIINOCO.
INCORPORATED
F. It. FISHER, Proud M.
IL J. PAXT(oN. Genera. Mabaser
Illatered at the p.,•,totti, e at Pads.
Ky.. as seeond class matter.
1116•SCRIPTION RATES&
TRIO DAILY WON
JOY earlier, per week we .10
Sy mail, per month In advance... .15
Rig awl. per year, In advance... 42.60
Tile WEEKLY /UN
raw year. by mall, postage paid- U.00
address THE SUN, Paducah. Ky.
Palm 115 South Third. Phone 961
Payne A Young. Chicago and Now
York, representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
ing places:
H. D. Clements St CO.
Van Culln Bros.
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm.
w
<UNI6P-1-V_LABEL>
.1,/ -we _...,v 1:4 ---/'
p.
s.truitim-, 14Erri-mitrit 21.
___
CIRCULATION STATEMEN"T.
Await, 1907.
 ...3880 16 3904
2 3885 17 3897
3 3882 4.2 3880
5 3846 20 3928
6 3829 21 3917
7 3834 22 3608
s 3837 23 3933
9 384%) 24 3959
10 3860 26 3932
12 3830 27 3900
13 36 25 28 3914
14 3825 29 3928
15 3898 30 3940
31 3886
Total  104,837'
Average. for August, 1907 .... 3.885
Average for August. 1906 .... 3,940
Personally appeared before me,
ibis September 3. 1907, R. D. Mae-
Millen, Business Manager Of The Sun,
who affirms that. We above statement
3f the circulation of The Sun for the
month of August. 1907, is true to the
Dee of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAFt.
Notary Public.
My commission expires January 22,
19os
Daily Thought.
"Better the ro‘alty of labor than
the luxury of ease,"
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor—Augustus E. Will-
son, of Louisville.
For Lieutenant Governor—W. H.
Cox, of Mason county.
For Attorney General—James
Breathitt. of Christian county.
For Auditore--Frank 1'. James, of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer—Capt. Edwin Far-
ley. of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State—Dr. Ben
I... Bruner, of Hart county.
For Superintendent of Public In-
istruction—J. 8. Crabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
.---N. C. Rankin. of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals—
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
For Legislature—George 0. Mc-
Broom.
Mayor  James P. Smith
City Attorney .... Arthur Y. Martin
City Treasurer  John J. Dorian
City Clerk  _ George Lehnhard
City Jailer  George Andrecht
City Tax Assessor....Harlan Griffith
Aldermen—T. C. Leech Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Oehlschlaeger, Jr., C
H. Chamblin, W. T. Miller.
Councilmen— Second ward, A. E.
Young; Third ward, C. L. Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward, F. S. Johnston;
_Fifth ward, S. A Hill. Frank May-
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
*hoot Trustees—First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills:
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kelly;
Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker; Sixth
ward, J. C. Farley and Ed Morris.
Senator .1 B. Foraker, of Ohio.
throes himself liable- to the accusa-
tion of CeL_Watterson of stealing
the tolorierit thunder.
-"Standard Oil's aflintty is Miss
IDIvidend." says the Chicago Tribune
Mies Dividend? Never!
It is painful to reflect on the prob-
able destiny of those young souls in
John Jr.'s Sunday school class.
slitee his health -demands his close
application to business. Wish Prov-
idence hadn't tied President Baer
down CO closely to the anthracite coal
business.
WHOSE PROMISE?
Having been mayor Just lond
enough to expose the rottenness of
the Democratic machine adminietra-
Ilion, which he supplanted,, Robert
Bingham. of Louisville, drops out of
politieal view, unhonored, but prob-
ably with the satisfaction that he put
ta few kinks hi the Democratic state
end. city macirtnery, tjiaLt.lie fall Atte
lion will straighten out.
011ep _Tyler, vice mayor under
Barth. 'and - a e'ersonality *eminently
eatisfactory to the Kohn-Haldemarr-
Grainger association of Louisville.
and aceeptable to Hager, Hines, et
al. of Frankfort, is the candidate for
mayor. In fact, an)thtng seems sat-
isfactory to the latter corabinatiou
that will deliver votes this fall
Whether Governor Beckham is blind
to. the knavery practised on Bingham.
or whether he is helpless, no one
knows, Governor Beckham's politi-
cal success has rested principally on
his fidelity to his friends and his pol-
icy of redeeming his pledges. When
Governor Beckham appointed Bing-
ham mayor and Lincon county Judge
and the others to minor city and eoun.
ty offices, he extracted a promise from
them that they would stand for elec-
tion this fall. He promised Bingham
that John Vreeland, machine com-
mitteeman, under ,whom the malodor-
ous election of 19'05 was held, should
be supplanted by a commission to
conduct a fair primary, as he knew
the city machine, repudiated by the
highest courts in the state, would try
to get back jn power by fraud.
With this promise in view, Bing-
ham bearded Grainger in the Pres-
ence of his friends and denounced
l'reeland, demanding a commission
to conduct the primary. This was
followed by the dismissal from the
police force of perniciously active
politicians and the reduction of cor
ruptionbits and grafters to the ranks.
Then came the time for the redetnp
tion of the pledge for a fair primary.
Frankfort was silent. The Louisville
Demueratic papers roasted Bingham.
and still no word came from Frank-
fort. Then it was made clear to
Bingham that he was de trop. He
came out in a stinging rebuke to the
city machine and declined to run in
a primary race, he knew would be a
farce.
The Louisville machine, which re-
ceived an excoriation from the court
of appeals, such as was never admin-
istered to a political organization
before, camerback into power without
a word of protest from Frankfort
The state administration, which one
talked so loudly of putting the lid on
Louisville, and now running without
a platform, boasts of records never
made, and seeks alliance with the city
organization that has made Louis-
title famous for immorality.
We believe Governor Beckham was
in earnest with Bingham; but Gover-
nor Becktiam•s term is about over
lie is a candidate for the United
:tortes senate. A new man is leading
the state Democraey and he is not in-
terested in redeeming the governor's
pledges. The pothouse politicians
and district leaders hope only for
favors from Hager, should be be
elects& and they care nothing for
Beckham's word.
Louisville, with her rottenness ex-
posed, is again afflicted with the pe-
!Meal maggots that have been feed-
ing off her civic sores for years. and
the doctors at Frankfort have aban-
doned the case.
William Jennings Bryan will de-
liver • rear platform address in Pa-
ducah next month. It has been some
time since the Purchase was the bat-
tleground of Kentucky politics.
Has Hager improved in political
morals, or does Hon. John K. Hen-
drick hope to elevate Kentucky De-
mocracy by associating with Mr. Ha-
ger on the stump? Just ,so Mr. Hen-
drick does not forget binleelf and re.
peat some of his old speeches about
the Frankfort machine, all will be
lovely.
"A roiling stone gathers no moss,"
runs the adage, and we invariably
interpret "moss- to mean money.
Why could we not just as well say a
rolling stone gathers no prestige
Colecidered in his relation to the
community in which he dwells, a
man may be Judged as a building
tone In the social structure. He may
be the keystone itself; he may be the
cornerstone; he may be a part of the
foundation on which society is built
or he may become in time one of the
weather stained, well seasoned units
hint compose the wall, or he mar
he purely ornamental. Whatever his
intrinsic qualities, he can only be-
come woeful when he settles into his
place of interdependent relaTione
with those around hint.
The remarkable discovery has bee-
made and is being given put,
through the daily_papere, that Jo,
1). Rockefeller is largely interest.
In Standard Oil. It is even bete
charged by many, that he has mad
a great deal of money out of 11
holdings in that concern. lee •
able as these facts appear ipo
better could have been expected f rum
the source.
All those dead fish on the sea
shore may be due to the meeting of
the Illinois Central directorate,
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The history of the human Noll.)
has proven that good sanitation is
necessary for goad health, and a sure
defense against death. A great con-
tributor to physical development. It
also helps to make a clean charac-
ter.
Who can feel that they are sun
rounded by a pure atmosphere when
their back yard has a barrel full of
decaying refuse, and garbage and a
neighboring vacant lot is covered
with overgrown weeds. and Yee -
lion that permeates the nighl
with sickening odors' -No one iv;
feels at all. -If their sense of refill.
ageteektileette_em of
eleanliness shocked, what must be the
sanitary effect on their constitutions?
Every citizen should give at lan.,
some little attention to these reetille
and act at once In Paducah. Cut your
r .•
weeche clean up your Prelutsee audl
wholesome. I was greatly Pleased.
While driving through the vie): at S 
nmo'clock this morning, to see a u- ANS
ber of citizens out cutting weeds and
grass, and cleaning up generally.
Your board of health has begged,
scolded and threatened punishment
in order to secure a clean city, and
the Woman's club has pleaded with
the indifferent citizens, yet some few
have refused to lend aid to rid the
city of these condition,s and I won-
der if they have any civic pride at
We shall soon have a host of vis-
itors in the city, let them leave with
a good impression of Paducah; help
to correct the old, false idea that Pa-
ducah is unhealthful and make it
your individual pride to have the
cleanest city in Kentucky.
A PHYSICIAN.
IN TH1 COURTS
i'vor •rdribv 4r4r4
In Circuit Court.
H. S. Robey, administrator of 13, S
and J. Carpenter, against M. S. Stev-
enson and other heirs, for the settle-
ment of the estate.
Rosa against Goldie Jones, for di-
vorce on grounds of cruel and 4nhu-
man treatment. They were married
February 22, 1907, and separated In
August. She asks the restoration of
ler maiden name, Rosa Rice.
Marriage Licenses.
John 3demhard to Frances Evelyn
Emerson.
WilliamGrant Ft-wig
Bland. colored.
to Willetta
Deed% Filed.
W. H. Schmaus to C. 0. Harper,
property In the county, $300.
His Attitude.
It was difficult to hire competent
or even Incompetent help in Eden
Center, and the commuters in that
id‘llic spot had learned resignation.
•'Jatties," said Mrs. Crawfosti, "1
ha‘cn't seen anything of that man
who was to.Inevi the lawn. Where
do yoti suppose he 107 There, I be-
lieve that's he now, over in Howe's
orchard!"
"Is he istan,ding " inquired Mr.
Crawford.
"Yes." said his wife, "he's *stand-
ing under one of the big trees, look-
ing toward our house."
"That can't be the man." said Mr
Crawford. "He'd be sitting or lying
down."—Youth's Companion.
Not ice! Knights Columbus.
membess will attend vespers at
St. Francis de Sales church, 7:30 p.
m., Sunday. September 22, and after
service proceed in a body to the resi-
derive of our late brother Patrick
Grogan. where the rosary will be re-
cited' for the repose of his soul. Fun-
eral 9 a. m. Monday.
J. T. DONOVAN, Grand Knight.
Attest:
A. R. MEYERS,• Secretary.
Patiticah. Ky., September 21, 11107.
Notice.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Langstaff-Orme Manu-
facturing company will he held at
their office in Paducah. Ky., on the
9th day of Getober, 1907.
H. W. RANKIN, Sec'y and Tteas.
Call for I'. el. H. A.
All members of the C. M. B. A. are
urged to attend a meeting to be held
at the store of Henry Goekel at 7:34
tonighe, to take action on the death
of Patrick Grogan. just deceased.
A. W. GREIF'. President.
a
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Make the atmosphere you breathe 11 J BOOKHAMMER
WERS SUMMONS
Well Known and Popular
her is Dead.
Typhoid Fever, (evmplicated With
Pneumonia, Prove!. Fatal to
Young Man.
MRS. THOMAS PRY OR DIES.
Mr. if. J. Bookhanemer, 33 years
old, one of Paducah's most popular
and estimable young men, died this
morning in Riverside hospital at 45
o'slock of typhoid-pneumonia after
a short illness. Three days ago he
as removed from his residence:
Thirteenth and Trimble streets, to
Riverside hospital. He developed
pneumonia after being removed from
his home, and sank rapidly.
Mr. Bookhammer, who was a bar-
ber, -was born in Lewis, Delaware
and resided in many cities, following
his trade. He settled in Atlanta, Ga.
and five years ago came to Paducah
to 'reside. He made friends rapidly
and established himself in business.
winning success from the start. He
was married several years ago to Miss
Lena Nagel, daughter of Mr. Henry
Nagle. a retired butcher, and sister
of Dr. James Nagel, the well known
Pharmacist. lie is survived by Mrs.
Mary Bookhannuer, of Lewis, N. J.,
his mother; his brother, Dr. S .A
Bookhanimer, Atlanta, Ga., his wife
and two-year-old daughter, Harriet
Book hammer.
Mr. Bookhanoner was a member of
the Knights of Pythias, and a mem-
ber of . the German Evangelical
church. He was popular among a
wide circle of friends.
The body was removed to the resi-
dence of Mrs. C. W. Wahl, 524
North Fourth street.
_
Woe Thome.; Pryor.
Mrs. Thomas Pryor. of near Epper-
son, died at 8 o'clock last night of
fever after a two week's illness. She
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Thomas, former residents of this
county but now of Chattanooga,
Tenn. Mrs. Pryor was born In this
county and leaves besides her par-
ents and husband, her two-year-old
son, her sister. Miss Ella Thomas,
and brother, Finis Thomas. Mrs.
Pryor was well known and popular,
and a member of Evergreen circle
Woodmen of the World.
— - - --
Boys Are Headed South.
Alex Winfree and John Houseman
juveniles W11.0 were prevented:from
running away yesterday morning by
Patrolman Sam Howell. succeeded in
eluding their parents and police and
are going south. , Boys answering
their description were seen on a Hen-
derson train and officers at that place
have been inetrueted to look Out for
them.
ENGINEER KILLED
Coutilitied front Pe Otte'
blinds of the mall car. he would have
been crushed to death between the
car and embankment, which the car
struck with considerable force."
Build Temporary Track.
A passing track was built around
the wreck and trains run around It
Another engine was secured and that
portion of the trait} which could be
used, was taken to Fulton and started
on its run. Engineer Pete Fowler
brought the train into Paducah at
4:10 o'clock. nearly three and a half
hours late.
Had a Presentiment.
Engineer Grogan had a presenti-
ment, and had been preparing his
family for his death. It is stated by
intimate friends of the family, that
for the past several months he had
learned his family to be prepared for
lijs death at any time.
"1 know a lot of railroad men get
killed suddenly, while a lot of them
live long lives, meeting with few se-
rious accidents," he stated, "but I
feel I shall be kiled on my engine,
and wish my family to be prepared
for it."
Engineer Patrick Grogan was 54
years old, being born in Paducah
January 1, 1853, In his tarty youth
he became interested in railroading
and went to firing when he was
about 20 years old. He 'Ass g‘iven an
engine in April, 1884, and had run
out of Paducah over the Illinois Cen-
tral, being one of the oldest and most
experienced enisineers. as well as the
most reliable on the entire system
He had a simile and a good word for
everyone and' was charitable to a de-
gree. What was his was his friends'
and general sorrow was expressed
about the railroad when news of the
disaster spread.
Engineer Grogan on October 15.
1881 married Miss Katie Welch, of
this city. Besides his wife, he leaves
two children, Nellie Grogan, 16 years
old, and Patrick Edward Grogan, 14
years old. Mrs. Nell Grogan, mother
of bliss Kate Grogan, is a sistbr-in-
law, and was prostrated by his death,
th her-4auht have mad.
their home with Engineer Grogan
since her husband died many years
ago.
Engineer Grogan was pi'ominent lit
lodges. He was a member of St.
Francis de Sales church. the Knights
of Columbus, Catholic Knights and
Ladles of America, Mutual Benefit
Association, and Brothernood of Lo-
comotive Engineers. On arrival of
the bodies of the unfortunate engin-
eer and fireman here they were taken
to the Matti) & Ethiger morge and
prepared for burial. Many friends
gathered about the morgue to view
the bodies before they were removed
tc their homes.
It has not been decided who will
have charge of Engineer Grogan's
funeral. The body was removed to
his residence. 922 Trimble atreet,
this afternoon, and it is probable
that the Knights of Columbus and
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin-
eers wila jointly have charge of the
funeral.
The funeral of Engineer Grogan
will take place Monday morning at 9
o'clock from the St. Francis de Sales
Catholic church, and 'Mei-merit will
be at Mt. Carmel cemetery. The pall-
bearers will be: J. J. Dorian, J. T.
Donovan, George M. Weikel, P. I.'
Lally, M. J. Kelly. John Tiantham,
Owen Donigan and James Lord.
Bryan Will Re Here October N.
The Democratic puh:ic speaking bu-
reau at Louisville advises that Hon.
Wil:iam Jennings Bryan will reach
Paducah at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
of October 8, add will deliver a rear-
platform address from his -private
car at Eleventh street and Broadway.
He will come from Masyfield, and a
delegation of, local Democrats will
be appointed to recelee him.
YOU DON'T FIAVF. TOIWA IT
Every dons wakes you lecibetter. Lai-Pos
keeps your wh,le insides Tight. boll on the
ascrsey- back plan every-sweets. Prsee IA cents.
Arrest 800 'Workmen.
Lodz. Sept. 21.— Russian Poland
troops and police made a sudden de-
scent today upon a large cotton mill
owned by Marcus Silberstein.
- iwho was murdered by employes Sep-
* !ember Ill because he refused to pay
,hem for time while on the strike
:ind 800 workmen were taken into
i custody.
e ew ore s
't Fall Hats!
The Royal came in at 11 o'clock
from Golconda. A large number of
passengers were aboard.
An Assistant of Nature.
One fo the most interesting things
• Are Ready 
of this day of interesting things Is
And they are winners, too.
1
 
If it's style you are seeking,
surely the best conceptions of
• such famous makers as Kent,
Younian, Steeson and Hoeloff
will satisfy you. If Ws quality
the silky-smooth furs and
highest grade trimmings will
be a delight. If it's price, •
Iwe have anything you want
from
•
1
•
$2 to $5.
You are cordially invited e
to come and see how you look
in the new styles.
445 41 BROADWAY
eIITTITTERSI454iN AND BOISS1
io.+Nas.drolasis.••••■•..4
the great success_ being achieved by
osteopathy.
'There Is hardly a day that some
cure which is deserving of attracting
much attention. is not made by this
uew science,' and the more it Is stud-
ied, and the better It is known, the
easier it is to see why it is so-
-Osteopathy merely aids nature to
cure.
It Is a systein of healing built up-
on demonstrable facts.
It discovers the cause of disease,
and treats It by scientific manipula-
tions in order to correct disorders
and bring about a natural condition.
Nearly all diseases yield to the
treatment and the diseases local to
Paducah do so most readily.
In 'rheumatism, liver and bowel,
or stomach troubles, chronic head-
aches tired-out, run-down condi-
tions. nervousness, its success has
tHen very marked.
I should like to Eave you call to
discuss your particular ease at any
time, and not only will Idell you
frankly what osteopathy, will do for
YituTlica. Arer
Paducah people whom It has ddne
much for
I DR. G. II. FROAGE, Plisse 1407.Office 518 Broadway, upstairs.
Hotter( Kohert.ion.
Robert A. Robertson, 28 years old,
was born in Reidsville. N. C., and was
a young man of steady habit": He
worked on his father's farm until a
few years ago, when he came here
and went into the railroad service. He
was placed on an engine as fireman
retkruary. 2. 1605, and was lately
gives a "highball' run, being an ex-
cellent fireman. He was brought be-
fore the public this week when his
suit case, containing his clothes and
SECRETS OF OUR
PRESCRIPTION
SUCCESS
Strict adherence
to the doctors'
• written
orders.
A
very -
large
well
selected
stock
to
draw
from.
Con-
stant at-
tention of
competent men
day ar.d night, too.
A
de-
livery
service
that is
quick
and
WOr-
thy
)
111,1/11-1
/7.
er• • •• • • • • - •
I /ruggiglasta
Fifth and Broadway. Ow Palm Noun.
It's the Best Yet!
fireaterPaducah
Boost Paducah
$48 in cash, was stolen from the en-
gine cab in the Memphis yards. Rob-
ertson lived at the residence of Mrs.
E. B. Winfree. 1201 Jefferson street,
and leaves a father in Reidsville, N.
C., and the following brothers and
sisters: Owen Robertson, city: - a
flagman on the Illinois Central;
Adolph Robertson, of Behlsville, and
SuiSe Robertson, also of Reidsville.
He leaves an uncle, Engineer Gird
Robertson, city, and Engineer Leslie
Robertson, city, a cousin.
The bpdy was taken to the morgue
frotn the train and prepared for shlip-
ment to Reidsville.
No local railroad employe -was
more popular, or generally liked.
than Fireman Robertson.
3 Cottage Bargains:
Fountain Ave. N. W. corner Har-
rison; 6 recoils; bath. Fine location;
62500; $5011 cash.
Ellis street north side, North View
Addition, near Twelfth street car
ape; $11309; $250 cash; balance 1,
2, 3. 4 years. New house.
Jackson street. between Eleventh
and Twelfth. South side. Three rooms,
40 ft. lot: $1000: $100 cash; balance
$40 per month.
Whittemore Real Estate AgelleY,Fra-
terWty Bldg. Phone 835.
Let Me Hammer in
This One Idea
"The cut prices we make on our book store
stuff does not effect the quality of the goods."
You have the opportunity to buy from us the
Newest Books, Latest Sheet Music, 1'meat Sta-
tioneiy and Brightest Postal Cards a less prices
than other dealers charge.
D. E. WILSON THE BOOK ANDMUSIC MAN
OUR
GREAT FIRE SALE
 OF 
HEATING AND COOKING STOVES
STARTS TODAY
There are over two hundred patterns of the most
reliable Heating and Cooking Stavot made in HOB
country, slightly damaged by water only; they're
just as good as new. There will be some other bar-
gains ia..dsmaged goods, too—everything damaged
n the least must go at
Sacrifice Prices.
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
Imeorpornred.)
The House of ()utility.
Fifth and Jefferson Sts. Tate's Old Stand
Both Phones 176,
--W. F. Paxton, It. Rudy,
President, Caelii46r.
1' Puryear,
Assistant Cashier.
CITIZENS' SHIMS BANK
Capital 
Surplus
Stockholders liability
hao•rtiorat•iii
$1110,000
50,0110
100,000
Total security to depositors $2:50,0o0
Aceotents of individuals and firms solicited, We appreciate'
small as lvell as large depositor e and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest _Paid on Time Deposits
IIPKN SATURDAY NIGHTS MOM f7 TO O'CLOCK.
Third and Broadsva,.
•
41
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21. 1-A.LJUUAll EVr,SING 813W.
tAUE en/
Co.
„Wandsome 5having
:tadieg' geadipto-Wear
cirlizents
Tailor Suite, Coats, Skirts, Waists-garments
of quality at surprisingly low prices, now
talamir awai
t your selection for fall.
limitm.••••••
IOCAL NEWS f.
pri-r+++++4
green lawn grass seed
lctnrs or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attentioe will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co
-Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment F1,
you will find anywhere, at price-
much lower than you will have toi
pay elsewhere. . •
-We give you better carriage and
better service foe the money than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
Occasions on short notice: also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-The steamer H. W Buttorff will
Sun an excursion to Metropolis Sat-
tsrday, September 21. for the benefit
of those who care to see the greet
Robinson circus Saturday night. The
boat will leave Padecah at 7 o'clock
Round trip 25c. The Buttorff will
also run an excursion to Editlyviile
Sunday- September 22, leaving wharf
at 8:30. Round trip ao cents. This
will give the people a chance to see
the state penitentiary.
--The first issue of the Paducah
Journal of Labor since its consolida-
tion with the Farmers' and Miners'
Advocate, of Central City, was issued
today. The paper has been enlarged
ta six column eight pages
.1_ W. O'Brien and C. W. Dick, of
Paducah, are ire-telling a block !sig-
nal system on the Fulton and Jack-
son division of the Illinois Ceotral.
-The members of the First Bate
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
- Hoyer residence phone 464;
office 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
41L7 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 851.
--Perpetual
just received. Brunson's, 529 Broad-
way.
-Dr. J. %V. T. Patterson, of 405
North Twelfth street, announces that
in future he may be reached by new
phones 661 or 1600 instead of old .
Phones 1161-in or 2099.
- -Best and cheapest. We rent bug-
elm carriages and horses separately.
Both phones 100. Copeland's stable,
419 Jefferson street.
-Get some of the beautiful new,
souvenir postal cards of U. S. gun-
boat-Pechter& -It---D.' Clements- -eee - - -
tist church (colored) will lay the,
-The Passion Play and Holy City cornerstone tomorrow afternoon at:
is packing the Kozy theater to its ca- 1:30 o'clock They are putting up
parity. Last night people were a nice brtck authitng In -vrittch- -
unable to get inside and it is impos- worship.
itible to accounnodate the crowds at
night. People should take advantage Japelineni Are Sent Rack.
of morning and afternoon perform- Seattle, Sept. 21.-A special from
au -es that all may be able to see this Atlin. Alaska, says 75 Japanese min-
grand produ .tiott at so small i coat. ers, arriving there last night to work
children -10 cents. adults 20 cersta In mines- were etarted back to Van-
PerformanceNewer and notified If they did not'every hear.
_City surscribers to the Daily stay away vi
oleuce would be used by'
Sun who wish the delivery of their 
whites.
papers ellappea Must notify our colai the ,f.xturstrot ettatCer J "
Clean Up for
the
Horse Show
Get your prt'nrises in
good condition and let's
p turn/ a good appearance
to Paducah 's -cisitors dur-
ing our testi-cal week.
Cut your weeds and you,
gras.
It 17 ill (.6
Vgend 6/toes
We repair Sheets of all kinds
and we do it well.
We have the most improved
machinery for doing Repair
work.
•Bring your old Shoes here for
repairs and you'll be surprised
to learn how easily, quickly and
how well we doctor them, and a
moderate price, too.
There is no Job of Shoe Mend-
that' is beyond the ability of
our Repair Shop.
4d•
reached port this morning at 10
o'clock. She will carry a crowd to
Cairo tomo-rew
V,4424+4.44.0.444-V
$ 
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Enjoyable Surprise Party.
A surprise party was given to Miss
Geraldine Gipson last night at her
home, 1743 Madison street. Those
present were: Mibliefil Cora Rhodes
Ida Sexton, Rotialee Young, Alma
Armstrong, May Smith, Marion Wil-
liamson and Effie Rhodes; Messrs.
Joe (est aux, Rupert Cralge, John
Rooks, ' eon Boaz, Oscar Straub
Cecil Robertson, Henry Cummings
Charles Thomas. John Herds.. Mr
Traker and )jr. Fractal]. A pleasant
evening was spent.
sni• Draftiest Complimented.
Miss Mamie Drs fuss who has been
in New York this summer taking an
especial course for teaching under
her old teacher. Mr. Heinrichs. has
been compilitiented be the over from
Ileinrichs to eemain there as an as-
sistant to him, a almear position to
that of Mrs. Scofield with Maresca:-
chi in Chicago. While the offer epens 
set to their home at Marion, Ill., to- morning and evening. Sermon by the
s
out delightful possibilities to the t 
day after a visit to re.ative of theal- pastor.
/der of which he Is the tonne
connetted
der of Worknien, si new free
Mr. Gus Coviuglou,of ,/, 41AT 'fllE CHuRcHEs
the city today. 41 
114.4.-4..".4.4"41" 
 ism 5 
NOW'S THE TIME I
cuts of Miss Dryluss, she has writ-
ten a friend here that she will not
accept but will return home in about
two weeks to resume her music
class !pee. This will be appreciated
by Miss Dryfuss' many friends in Pa-
ducah who would greatly regret to
lose her.
Mr. George Watts, of Trimble
street, who has been seriously ill for
several days, is convalescing.
Attorney W. V. F,aton has returned
from a trip to Franklin. ,
Miss Sallie Grassham returned to
her home at Salem yesterday after a
visit Mrs. C. E. Purcell.
Dr. R. M. Jones. of Calvert City,
was in the city yesterday.
Dr, Fred LaRue has returned to
his home at Smithland after a pro-
fessional visit here.
Mr. A. J. Wilson.- cashier of the
Citizens bank, and S. H. Dees. presi-
dent of the Bank of Murray, were in
the city this morning en route to
their homes at Murray from Louis-
ville. where-they attended the state
bankers' convention. Mrs. Dees ac-
comprauled Mr. DOSS to the_couv
tion. e .
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wear. of Mur-
ray. were in the city yesterday.
- Mr. and Mrs, L. M. Overby return-
ed to their home at Murray yesterday
after a visit of several, days in the
city.
Mr. .1, D Rowlett. the tobacco man-
ufacturer of Murray. was at the Pal-
mer House last night.
Mr. W. T Baker, of Princeton, Is
registered at the Palmer House to-
day.
I Dr. R. I.. Grogan has returned toL gehonat• at Murray after visiting his
sok attorney Joe It. Grogan.
Attoraey Charles C. Grassharn has
returned from a business trip to
Nashville.
Mrs. Ivan Merritt and family have
returned from a visit to Mr. Merritt's
father, Dr. Merritt, of Mayfield. Dr
Merritt Das been seriously ill but is
much better now.
Prof. C. 0. Peratt, of Ewing, sir-.,
THURSDAY, SEPT. 26th riloye di oy esterday totsochaososlu me h poet
 •
1 Mr. II. F. McClain. of Mayfield, was
-"Gee, Look Who's Coming!" here yesterday.
' Mrs. C. P. McCarty, of Mayfield
eas here shopping yesterday
POWELL & COHN'S John elachinhelmer. a wen known
Illinois Central machinist, has re-
signed to go to Little Rock.
Mrs. Richard Tolbert, wife of the
elite-es Central special policeman, is
I I of fever.
Che Kentucky
Girateat of ail rural 'dap;
"Si Holler"
A Story of Way Down East
By Halton Powell
More Laughs, lore Thrills
Than any "rube" play ever writhe
1VATCR FOR Tlele
STREET PARADE
By Si and His "High-Grass" Band
foie 10c.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 27th
Rowland t Clifford
Amusement Co.
Melodramatic. Mystifying, Music&
Surprise
THE PHANTOM
DETECTIVE
Now-Ll-Doe't
Not the Old Style Detective, but a
Young, Modern Fellow Who
Keeps You Guessing.
Immense Magical Scenic Environmemts that
Astonishes.
Augmented Company of Superior
Players, Chorus „et Prettily-Con-
turned Show Girls, Great Quertette
SInglitrittibrdians.
DU?" oF. REAL., 1.4101N8
Prices 2.1c, flier, Mete Vic
Otis Elliott came in from NI.t field Air*
today-at noon.
Mr. J. E. Kittrell and line, sou,
James. of 216 South ,Third street,
went to Kuttawa today.
H. Y. Bohn went to Henderson
today.
Colonel John L. Pathan'. of calm,
is in the city today.
Hon. Clem J. Whittemme return-
ed to Frankfort today after a severet
days' stay in the city.
Mr. J. Memhal and wife, of Cairo;
were at the Palmer House today.
Mrs. Ethel Yates, of Mai field, ar-
Preebyterian.
FIRST-The Rev, W. E. Cave, pas-
tor. Morning subject: "Individual Re-,
sPonsIbilite." No evening service.'
Sunday school at 9:30 o'clock. Sun-,
day school at Mizpah mission at 2:30
o'clock; at Hebron at 3 o'clock. A
delegate to the Paducah -Presbytery,
which convenes at Morgantield next
Tuesday, will be selected tomorrow.
KENTUCKY AVENUE-The Rev.'
J .ft, Henry, pastor. Morning sub-
ject: "Sabbath °beery:Mee", a ser-
Heed today to visit her brother, \V. titan in the series on the "Ctnirch at
W. Reynolds, of West Tenueesee Athens." Usual evening, sermon. The:
street, IPrineeton Presbytery will meet Oslo-,
Mrs. Martha fterwland went to ben 8 at Fredonia.
Martin, Tenn., today ti % -Ftr rela-
tives.
Judge William Reed wile to Daw-
son today for a several days' rest.
Mrs. W. A. Sanders went to Daw-
son. at noon.
Mr. Alley Pool and !attire returre,
south side.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
James Brown, of Seventh street and
Kentucky avenue last night.
John Smith, clerk of the Eddyville
prison, is in Paducah on business.
BOGUS OFFICERS STEAL
GIRL FROM HER OWN ROOM.
Detroit, Sept. 21.- Helen French>,
twenty years old, a waitress, was ab-
ducted by two men_ who said they
were detectives. The false ofacere
came to the girl's room ared dragged
her away although she eiroteeted she
had done nothing wrong Pellee and
relatives are searching for her, but
no trace is found.
Fighting in 'Alm-two:1i.
Paris. Sept. 21.-Advites state it
is a fight to a finish in Morocco. All
negotiations are broken off. Offen-
sive operations will be resumed by
the French commander. The cause
of the split is said to be the tribes-
men refused to furnish hostages from
leaders in evidence that pea a plan-
will be lived up to._ • . _
Mr. Griseshatn Will Not Speak.
lion. Charles C. Graeshem received
an invitation from the Deneaeratic
campaign committee of Ballard cools
ty yesterday, asking him to make a
number of speeches in that county
during the campaign. Mr Graseham
was forced to refuse the itaitation
on account of business engagements.
Boys Killed by Gas.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 21 -Two
boys were killed and three fatally
burned by a gas expansion at No. 4
colliery of the Lehigh and Wilkes-
barre Coal company today. Ttot boys
walked into the gas when starting to
work.
Tod Sloan Takes Bride.
New York, Sept. el.- -Tod Sloan.
once the mintier jocky of the world
and Julia Sanderson. the well known
prima donna, were married today at
the Little Church Aronud the Corner,
Sloan was ruled off the turf in-1900
and now runs a billiard hall in New
York.
Mimetic Not ere.
All Masons of the city are request-
ed to meet at the lodge rooms of Mt.
Zion lodge No. 6, corner Seventh and
Adams. Sunday afternoon, Septem-
ber 22, at 1:30 for the purpose of
laying corner stone of First IA'arri
Mr. Egbert Maxey, formerly of this Baptist
city but now of New_lbark, is in the
city. He is emiTioyed in the express
ensiness in New York and is here on
his vacation.
Mr. J. W. Gleaves
vine this Morning.
Patrolman Ed Alexander. of
Broadway beat, was ill last night
nimble to report for duty.
Patrolman Aaron Hurley has se-
cured a leave of absence for et) days
He has been feeling Ill for several
weeks, and will go down In Tenneta
ewe,
Mrs. .1. H. Rugg. mother of Prince-
pail W. H. Sugg, of the High school
arrived from Clinton this morning to
visit her eon.
Architect 0. D. Schmidt went to
Princeton this morning on. business
Supt. A. H. Egan, of the Louis-
ville division of the Illinois Central
returned to Louisville at noon today.
MT. ft. II. Happy arrived from May-
field this morning.
Miss Grace Williams, of Krebs sta-
tion, Is In Paducah on business,
Miss Carrie Soule Griffith will leave
tomorrow for Bristol, Tenn., to enter
college.
Attorney G. C. Diuguid went to
Murray today to attend the funeral
0! his brother-in-Law. Mr. J. Z. Sleda
Mn, and Mrs. J. C. Sheet e who
have arelved front Metropolis. will
make their home with Miss Beulah
Sheets, their daughter. in the Deu-
pree building.-Mayfield Messenger.
Mrs. Ralph E. Niedringhaus. of
eiranite City, Ill., will be the guest
of her sister, ears. Robert D. Mac
Millen during the Horse Show. Mrs
went to Nash-
the
and
Niedringhans will arrive Monday.
Mrs. G.eti. Warneken and Mrs.
Anne Berryman. of Clarksville,
Tenn.. will not arrive until Monde'.
to visit Mrs. Edmund M. Post and
Miss Rattle Fowler. 619 Kentucky
avenue.
Mrs. David C. Wright and chil-
dren who save been visiting relatives
in Hillsboro, Ohio. are expected to
return &eine on iimie-Telassiestalie ---
Mrea.1. R. Henry and children have
returned from a visit in Nashville.
Mr. 1...-0. Fuleher. of Mayfield.
was In the city today 'on buninesi
church. By order of
E. M. WILLIS, D. I)., Master.
Notice!
The Hod Carriers' union will have
the crowning of the Goddess of La-
bor. Miss Bessie I,. Stone, Tuesday
night, September 24. at the Odd Fel-
lows' Hall, Seventh and Adams street,
Admission, adults l&c, or 25c a cou-
ple; children 10c.
J. W. CLARK. President.
Tom epithelia Nominated.
k
Cleveland, 0 . Sept. 21.-- Mayo.
Tom le Johnson was nominated by
the eity Democratic piimitriea for his
fourth term.
"You may not remember me, Miss
Summers," he -aid. "but I was en-
gaged to you once." "Indeed?" the
stimfiner girl melee! co:ale. "you have
quite a memory for faces." "No." he
replied, glancing at her fair hand.
"but I have ter the rings I buy.",--
Philadelphia Press„ _
It Is profiabie that the late power
extension of the Niagara Falls power
plants has been made. PtibItc_ senti-
ment is opposing further Ilse of the
great cataract for intlbstrial- pur-
pose&
The- John Robinson ciretts_ehows
at Metropolis tonight and the But-
torff will carry an excursion there,
leaving Paducah at 7 o'clock this.ev-
ening.
Those ills which fate determines,
man must bear. -Theocrat's.
Mummimommen1111111111111111111111111M111111Mak
Fall Races
ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
Paducah, Ky.
2.31.11. 28th and
27th
08.600 Purees 'and Premiums.
years of age, to work anneal house CLEANING AND PRESSING neat-
add atria. Inquire at The Sun ettiss . iy done. Satisfaction guaranteed.
FOR SALE-Pialno, good as n,,v, i Work called for and delivered. One
Call at 1102:South Fourth etreet. Old trial is al I ask. James Duffy, South
• FM -RENT-- TWO hottees. :0:2 and 
' Ninth street, near Broadway. Phone1
462:a.
phone 964.
506 North Seventh street.' All 1.0111-! '‘VANTF:II - Salesmen to sell Ints
venienciee. Six rooms. Phone ee4e Heating oils and greases on salary
or commission. Excellent kid.' line.
FOR RENT-Nine room residence, The Champion Refining Co . ale"-
Large yard, bath, .etc., 410 South lame Ohio.
_
Tenth street. Rudy. PhIllafss & Co. l WHEN BUYING HATINATSS--, -Sail-
services smitia, 10:0 a. ni. Wed- W rootletANTED----Board and  dies or repair at 
the Paducah Harness
"
d - y
nesday, 7:30 p tn.: alunday school M ust be ni" place. Address E. 
M.. 
la
at 9:30 a. tn. l 
care Sun. 
best.n  04 Kentucky avenue. 
Saddle Co., nu are getting the
1-2 Br
___ 
hall 527 oad-way. 
UPRIGHT PIANO for sale, in ex-1 
AMBITIOUS MAN who will In
liatimotial. _ eellent ceindlCon, $95 cash. Cal.i
vest $1,000 rain sure sole ag
GRACE -The Rev. D. C. Wright. 314 Ohio. 
of a valuable article, that will
,
rector. Holy communion 7.3(1 I. m. N'ANTED- White girl or womar
,him a handsome tweet from star:.
Stind0' school 9:?.0 a. in. Morning to deelsousework fir small-fa-telly-. 
we/address T. L. Jones, No. 326 East
CUMBERLAND-The Rev. Joseph
MeLeekey, pastor. Preaching at the.
courthouse. Sunday school as usuall
elethodist.
.TRIMBLE STREET - The Rev. C.
11'. Banks, pastor. Usual services
THIRD STREET The Rev. Peter.
Fields, pastor. Usual morning and.
evening services. Sermons by the pas-
tor.
BROADWAY-- The Rev. W. T.
Boiling, pastor. Services at 11 and i
7:30. Morniug subject: "Christian!
Unity. There will be an especial mu-
sic service at night, No sermon.
There will be a special musical
program rendered at the Broadway
Methodist church Sunday evening at
7:30. In addition to the regular
choir the following will take
Mr. Robert Scott, Miss C.
Ham, Mr Richard Scott alai Mas
Hart and Mr. Hobert Chastain,.
duet.
FIRST- The Rev. Clain. Thomp-
son. pastor. Usual nee-retie and es-en-
ing service,: at 11 and 7:45. Sermons
by t ;Mit ,)!-
SECOND- - The Rev. 1, G. Graham.
pastor. Usual nioneng and evening
services.
NORTH TWELFTH STREET. -
The Rev. .1. R. Clark, pastor. Sunday
at o'clock. Preaching in the
evening.
fluistian.
TENTH STRF.ET--- The Rev. deo
Farley, pastor. Morning subject:
'The Peacemaker." Evening subject:
"Affinity."
FIRST --The Rev. S. B. Moore.
pastor. Sermon and Lord's supper at
10:15 o'clock. Subjeet: "The adorn-
ment of Religion." Sunday school at
9:30 oaeock.
German.
LUTHERAN- The Rev. William
Grohter, pastor. No morning service.
Evening service in English, subject:
"The Christian Sabbath of the New
Testament."
EV.ANGELLCAL The Rev. Wil-
liam Bourquita pasior. Morning ser
vices in -German. The following oM-
cent will be Installed: George Lehu-
hard. trteece; Henry Mammen, Jr..
secretary : Henry Harmeling. trees-
tv•er. Ese nine services in English.
subject: "A Friend of Sinners."
Jewielle
TENIPLE ISRAEL- The Rev. Mr.
Lovitch. able Special services will lw
held for the levied of Succoth, or
ficothe, Sends evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sele. si: "The Jew as
Son of the Sol.- Services Monday
mot !ling t.11
tieVt.11111 Ailsteitistse
Serve es cvcr v Saturday at ftet
South Six' ,:tr,•ct Sabbath echo's!
2:0 p. tn. Preaching 3:30 p. m. All
are heart ia invited
To Make CIC.30(.1 for
Winter Eggs
Feed Well
During the molt and bring the
hens tIlrough early and quick
with the right food and Biddy
will sure lay.
The Stein necsch Hen
Scratch Food Has
Protein not less than._. ..... .._11 per cent
Fat 3 per cent
Carbohydrates...........-,30 per cent
( 'rude fibre ..... --- 9 per cent
HART SELLS YOU AT
$ 1.45 Per 100
This finest of foods.
-CALL, AT
6E0. 0. HART &SONS CO.
Iucorporated;
•
Yete•te eke ekeeteeteeteets. elseteele FOR RENT -
11 WANT ADS.
- substri)w-o. itt.ert tug ant ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such Reyna are to he paid for
'alien the ad is ineerted, the rule ap-
plying go every one without excep-
'lion.
FOR KINDLING wood ring 2361.
I MITCHELLS for high-gratis bicy-
cles 326-328 South Third street.
FOR hea--tieg and stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR PURE apple vinegar 3‘ears
old, Melton Bros., Stan 431. Market.
FOR ,KENT--Four rooms upstairs,
60:1 South Fifth. Phone 222.
FOR DRS vetiOD, old phone
2361.
FOR RENT--Apartment in 603
North Sixth street. George Rawleigh,
1.0ST--Ladies' Knight Tainitear
charm. Return tie Guy Nance for re-
ward.
FOR SALE-Stock of gm' cries,'
fixtures, horse and -wagon. Good loca-
tion. Old phone 1543-a.
- WANTED--Colored tee, to 1
with bath and a
ences. 1629 Monroe led plume i ,
WANTED--Violin pupils s,
to Mrs. Ruth Clark, 621 r.
street. Phone 532.
leOfi SALE--Six Ilona. power Fair-
banks Morse gasoline engine. Good
condition, writ sett -cheap. Apply to
sSt_reeEt.. Mitchell, 326 South Third
FOR RENT OR SALE-Eleven
room house on South Sixth street be-
tween Clerk and Washington. Newly
painted and in good condition. Apple
to H. A. Petter.
--OOR 2-story 12-room
brick house No. 317 North Seventh.
Basement with furnace, bath, etc.,
both up and down stairs. Apply to
Dr. J. G. Brooks.
LADIES-Our catalogue explains
bow we teach hairdressing, manicur-
ing, facial massage, etc.. in a few
weeks, mailed free. Moler College,
St. Louis, Mo.
1 WANTED - Spoke turners for
Egan and Wait Chester lathes, at
Jackson, Miss. Apply at Hoopell
IBrothers & Darlington, Inc., Weet
Jackson Miss.
( it Ian silence.
prayer an:! sermon I. IS a. m. No
eveningetervice until the first Sunday
in Oetober.
(loyal) Notre.
The Woman's Hone, Mission sot,ic-
(y of the 11:0RaW I y Methodist church
will mese. eloaday aft'' noon at 4
o'clock at the church.
Mr. and Mrs Res. Thomas re-
turned to 'their horn( at Mt....Lege- !afield
today after n v:,it to the fattens_ of
Mona, e Maxon Mills.
--- -
WANTED-Girl at Paducah Distill-
lug ccimpany for office work.
ft--151.1-e TOP desk for sale cheap-.
Good as new. Apply to S. A. Hill at
Sun office,-or ring old phone 961.-
-WE ARE NOW. In a position to
serve any and -all kinds of sandwiches
chile and hot tamales, Ill 1-2_Soutet
Third,
_
CLOTHES cleaned and pressed.
All ',work guararieed. Solomon, The
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone
1016-a.
WANTED-Position by boy to
stay in office from about 7 till 10 at
night. References. Address N. care
Sun.
telephone 1,484-r. "
1 Third Ste Cincinnati, O.
- 
-WANTED-Good cook, also boy' SATURDA-Y-
Sept. 21. I will open
about eighteen to posist porter. Apply- my shooting gallery at Relakopfei ale
between 2 and 3 o'clock iteRIVerside building, 111.South Second street, oi
Hospital. North Fourth street. Ipoelte market. Glad to see all our
FOR SALE---Flousehold goods, all old customers. Wm. Boueeno.
new, In perfect condition, at 21071
Broadway, new phone 394, old 
FOR SALE • One No Buck. s 
' I
cook stove, I large Cole's heater. iron
Phone 127.
FOR SAI.E--Pony and buggy,i
either separately or together. Apply,
to S. A. Hill, at taste office, or tele-.
phone 964.
WYOMING HORSES just reetiivea
at J. A. Glauber's stable. High bred
and unbroke. Bower Ranch Sales
Company.
_-
Noi-seN1Piefe-se-hfamereitti-
players. Fideabtaiortunity. W., care
Sun.
DESIRABLE BOARDING HOUSE
--Brick residence in first-class con-
dition, three blocks from Broadway,
15 rooms, bath room, both gee and
electric fixtures: also, large dining
roorn--speclally adapted for a desir-
able boarding house. For rent. Apply
to John D. Smith, 405 North Third
street.
bed, springs and ma! trese, die •
chairs, metiers, kitchen cabinet,
tines, etc., good as new. I.eavins
city. Geo H. Furies, 90/4 C.
street, phone 2145.
BRIGHT- MUSIC PUPILS'
ED--Miss Lueile lEackerd.
I-a music under: Prof. Dauer i
seri, teaches the latest methods
theories in piano and voice. it_pays
to get The -heet. Terms reasonaliTee
Call on her at 1104 Jefferson street.
Old phone 1437.
-112,7606--R5-1j13mrr -hf-t Tenth 
snitreeaptitieent.
. Ault of elothee every 90 days, enlarge five days Is Draughon's Practical
did place for boarding house. Apply your picture free and pay you ia5 Business College (incorporaeed)
is npi
to S. T. Wooten, 517 North Tenth per month and all traveling enemata
street Phone 5-65. ' with our check for $50 when 
314 1-2 Broadway. Paducah. 01.1
_ - phone 1755 asking for particulate of__Aiimr--ott crtiottll.e meat bottreei isk_ to take orders sf oas ta eseitgst ' ....._ 
Twelfth Red cemetery gate, one set grfivi most reliable Portrait House in IWIltrtr"."."144"1"--"--.
plans and specifications- Return to the world. An tbis will be 
guarans quit at end of month, owing nothing.
or continue at special rate-$4 a.:!iza.nti,yrd. 1043 Trimble awl reeplye isS41. Address R. D. Martel, Dept.
1221. Chicago, ill. , mouth.•
- -
MEN--Write at once and we will
explain how we will make you a
present of $100, give you a splendid
WANTED-For U. S. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35: citteens of the United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. Men wanted now
for service in Cuba. For informatioe
apply to Recruting Officer. New Rich-
mond House. Paducah, KY.
NIGHT SCHOOL -- Firsl months
tuition free if you clip ane mall or
present this notice within the next
Whittemore's
Real
Estate
Bargains
FitATEBN ITV BUILDING
TELEPHoNhIS /4.16.
e- $1400 new 4-room house, Clay
street, north side between 19th and
20th. Half cash.
$400 new two-room Mechanicsburg
house, 40 foot lot, Mechanicsburg
Vaughan's addition. Well near Kil-
gore's mill. 350 cash, balance $6.00
per mouth. Near James W. Bottoms.
He can show it to you. Buying it
like patiug rent.
$2250 two-story 6-room house, two
geed lots, northeast corner of Goebel
avenue, Guthrie avenue and Tennea-
see street. At the end of new car
line. House on inside lot. No better
place in Paducah for Wellness, wagon
yard, fruit store or other busiuess.
Half cash, balance easy.
$2330-233 acres Marshall county
:and on easy payments; $500 cash,
balance $300 per year, 6 per cent in-
terest, pat able annually, mostly hill
land . On Little Bear Creek. No
buildings, no cleared land. Good wat
to save meney. Sam Culp living near
could show you the land. Timber
cut over but quite a good deal of it
left.
ed its now famous decision on the
Louisville elections' contests, it read
a severe indictmeut against the Dein-
cratle state cortimittee that had en-
gineered the election steals. Judge
Breateitt. declared that Mayor Rob-
After watching results for sixteen ert Bingham of Louisville, could not
years, during which time many millions' be blamed for declining te stand for
ot bottles were sold and thousands oilethe deal given hint, as the same corn-letters trorn users were received, the
originators of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup mittee Is in 
charge now, that was inPep-
sin, the great herb laxative compoun iicharge then,
feel safe in guaranteeing it in the venous, PerspectIve, in a consideration of
diseases of the stomach, liver and bow- the claims of Beckham and Hager, Is
els, such as chronic constipation, dysealone necessary, Judge Breathitt said,
pelmet, indigestion, biliousness, flatu-
lency, sour stomach, bloated stomach,'
Guaranteed Cure
for Constipation
beartburn,ete. There is an absolute guar- ,
aatee to refund the purvh.i...w if Or. Cski-'
well's Syrup Pepain does not do what L. elaimedifor It
Fur sixteen years this remedy has been tee
ouunesaded for stomach, liver and bowel oora-i
Mabee and the tact that each year more and
MOMLM are using it proves that is has the;
merit, °labeled for it, and the letters we are cod-1
slangy reweiving proves that it Is curing mew
dimmest Renee the guarantee is jw,tine,i
Mr. MplISp. of Boynton, I. T., conseters er.
CakIllmille Syrup Pepsin the beet laxative ton ic
en the niarket benibUse. so use his n word'. I
"It does all you Maim les band I do not know ofmother mulleins of lii kind that does." Mn.
of Sidney. M. writes that she has!Seed it in her Wane all her married life and;
would not keep house *ahem/ a TL susaduls of
Ohms have mutes Ma* Welt elltet.
It you have any eenteistattor whittle Dr. Cala-
well's Syrup Pepsin l recommended go to Your,
druiuta.dpeIsW.entor$l bottle. Take It!
OW le I that we guarasi.. tiOutio. You,
will find it geoids in lotion and pleasant in taste.
IL workp promptly and eMeicestly, and unlike;
Purgative waters, salts and cathartic powderior
Mils. does not gripe and leave you feeling weak
and torn. It is safe to say that you will like lt,
and use it regularly when )ou have call for •
laxative. It is especially suited to children
west proelr because of It. Retitle SetiolL
FREE TUT "1"""14111ettl°84.1istwsere
rag cam lawa gemple 
lege
mat le leck Mae Ng
allieserag tee teasmay. TWI oar is ut wag ISM
remedy allele as Ise dila IWO Is sly_ we IS OM
wee leme mug len IL Seal br it If Yell e=
areasess mesa. Meter herb slaw
lasslive hr sans WM= ard 
Seas ens. 
Tgiti
eugUttat 'ClialL ziate so es‘A sid As*as DU 'Strome PIEPSNI.• flee Meensttears puny isinedie Ne. 17. wansiesiss, 0.1,
palmist SYRUP 4a0.
107 Cala...ell Oldu., Mosithselle, 111. 
JUDGE BREATHITT
(Continued from page one.)
to completely refute their statements.
When the Democratic party turned
over the state to the Bradley admin-
istration, Its finaneial condition wait
much worse than it was when Brad-
ley turned the state over to Beckham.
This Judge Breathitt proved front a
reference to the state auditor's re-
ports. tnalysis of the audeoes re-
ports showed that the present admin-
istration has colleeted taxes from
three times as many railroads as the
Bradley administration, yet the
amount of taxes cohlectI front them
was not twice as mu as Bradley
had _collected.
Rank ignorance, as well as Inde-
fensible attitudes, are shown by some
ef the Democratic speakers, who have
brought up the race bugaboo as an-
other instrument for holding rest:egg
brothers In line. One Such_ speaker
-.ad that Republican success meant
mixed echoes, when as a matter of
fact, the state constitution explicitly
prohibits them.
The county Unit.
Counties, as the units for prohibi-
tion legislation, Judge Breathitt stat-
ej, are favored In a written platform
by the Republican party, while the
only assurance for this
that the Democrats give, is in indi-
vidual opinions, that party as a par-
ty aster having made a formal decla-
ration for the Idea. For 40 years,
with four years' exception, the Dem-
ocrats have controlled Kentucky anti
in the last year err two are the flrst
signs they have given or respecting
Sunday laws, or of giving the people
re .gi facilities for expressing their views
$400 Kentucky avenue 40-foot lot, elated by the Dem., . machine to
south s.de near 15th street. Begins
e5 feet east of old city limits. $50
cash. balance $e per month.
$250 investment lot, north side ad-
dition, just west of Oak Grove.. $5
'cash, balance 61 per month: No in-
terest, no taxes. Easiest known way
of saving money. Make a start.
_.$500 40-foot lot east side of North
12th street, betwen Burnett and
Trimble. $50 cash, balance 3
6 per cent.
years,
$300 lot, 401175, west side North
11th street between Trimble and Bur-
nett. Fine place for renting houses.
$50 cash, balance easy.
IISSO Jefferson attest lot, north
side between 13th and 14th. Good
Jot for residence. Cash.
$300 2-room new Mechanicsburg
house; rents for $60 per year, pays
20 per cent gross on the investment.
$1000 No. 1930 Broad, 3-room
house, porch, hydrant. $500 cash,
balance $15 per month.
-
$100, Jones street 50xitle foot lot,
none side bcwteen 27th and 28th
streets. Lot level. $10 cash balance
$5 per month.
$1550 South 6th street 4-room
house, hall, lot 50x1e0. Cash.
$4250 73-acre Cairo road farm, 6
miles from Paducah. One of the
most desirable p•aces near PaducaL
for country home or farm.
$5000, 9 acres level land at junc-
tion of 22d and Jefferson streets, in
City limits: good investment. Will
make bwer in near future big profits
in lots. Absolutely safe place to in-
vest money.
12500 Jefferson street new house,
5 rooms, bath, between 24th and
25th streets: Monthly payureut plan.
$750 3-room George street house,
No. 635. -Lot 401165. Cash. -
$800 3-room Willie street house,
40. foot lot, No. 637. Cash.
$500 Clay street lot, 5t0x165. Cash.
Between 16th and 17th, south side.
$1600 8-room 2-story south 9th
street helve, NO. 422.. $30 cash, bal-
.1ince $15 per month, 6 per cent
$25-$25 per month rents the Ii.
story 7-room brick house, No. 2311
Jefferson. Bath, stable. Can e.
leased by the year.
$1850 One comparatively new 5-
room house, northwest corner of Etre
and George streets, lot 40xI50, on
car line. Cash.
$1200 No. 908 Bronson avenue, 4-
rooms, lot 43x147, stable, bath, fruit,
grapes, centrally located. Half cash.
$2000 No. 424 South 9th street, 5
rooms, 1 ee story house, 40 foot lot,
between Adams and Clark, $500
cash. •
$1250 4-room new !abuse, 40 foot
lot, northwest corner of liarrisen and
19th. Good neighborhood,
te in the Peewee-
rsvive the deem:Atm .1! t GOCIA.1
a,SiebitiatiOn. It Wati 1:,)11,1
that if public opinion ces r.-
Ncrted to those bitter eirti
iitieulice could be arousc,i. .uake
Demos-rats stand by the pare. how-
ever rotten it etlight be. ane so says
tire machine from impending defeat.
Judge Breathitt said that as at-
torney-general of Kentucky he would
do ae in his power to bring those
peps**, guilty of the murder of Goe-
bel to justite. but that after nearlt
eight years. for a political party to
drag his bones from tee grave with
no other purpose -than to inflame ha-
tred aiming brothers, was an act that
he d'.1 not believe this intelligence of
Keetuckians would tolerate.
In Louise tile.
Loueville and .ts recent history
was drawn upon by Judge Breathitt
to illustrate the rottenness of the Dem
ocratic machine. Beckham for some
reason appointed good men to office
after the court of appea:a had thrown
out all the officers elected under the
corrupt methods of the Democratic
machine in that city, but that ma-
chete, true to its instinct!. refused to
stomach men of character.
Then it was that another epoch
in the Beckham career was made.
Beckham reeequished his hold on
the throttle. or the machine. in fa-
vor of Hager, who henceforth would
be the head of the machine in iii
state. This move allowed Beckham te
go before the people of Kentucky 11.
a hero, who had tried, to elevate of-
ficial conditions in Louisville but who
had been defeated through no fau't
of his own. The machine Judge
Breatlett reminded his audience.goes
on just the Fame. and will pay its
obligations to Beckham, who In the
change is enabled to stand out be-
fore the state us free from associa-
tion with it. As a more dramatic ef-
fect, the governor is traveling about
with Congressman leille James and
thus disassociates himself from - the
machine. As to the substantial nature
-of the machine, despite the efforts of
the Democratic stump orators to be-
little it, Judge Breathitt said that
Henry Watterson, the father of De-
mocracy in Kenturky, had said this
state Was the 'worst governed in the
union, while the present attorney-
general, N. B. Hays, in his canvass
in the late primary, declared its ex-
istence In terms that are still fresh
in the public mind. Then Judge
Breathitt quoted his opponent. John
K. Hendrick, on the same subject,
reading an appeal from Hendrick to
(lean Democrats to arise up and
throw off machine tyranny,
$1150 new 4-room bowie, north
lede Harrison street betwen 19th anti
20th, just west of corner lot.
t Miss Pearl Watklus, of the city,
and Mr. Charles MeQuay, of Louis-
ville, were married on WedeesdaY
morning at 10 o'clock at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Anna Kennedy, 919
Broadway. The Rev. Calvin Thomp-
son performed the ceremony. The
bride wore a pretty going-away gown
lof gray voile, with hat, gloves and
1shoe, to match and carried bride
;roses. The couple left at noon for
Louisville, where they will make
their home.
was married on Thursday afternoon
to Miss Maud Sylvia Howard, of Cen-
tral City. It was a home weddfug
and was attended by twenty-five' of
the bride's girl friends, members of
the same Sanday reboot class. Mrs.
Russell is quite pretty and visited in
Paducah several months ago. After
a bridal trip to Louls‘ille the couple
will return to Padueah to reside.
I- Mr. Lester Yates arid MIMI Laura
A. Wagner, of this city, were mar-
ried in Cairo at the parsonage of the
Baptist church by the Rev. S. C.
(Arum, on Wednesday. They re-
turned to Paducah that evening and
were.. given a reception at the home
of Mrs. Minnie Wagner, on South
Third street. A number of guests
were present.
on prohibition. To realise this unit
lee. Judge Breathitt warned his au-
Ileum that the state legislatnre must
be. favorable to it, and that Republi-
can candidate, for the legislature
should he supported.
Captain Ed Faker.
Captain Edwte Farley preceded
Judge Breathitt in a well made
eleech in which heatated that Ken-
tucky is occupied now purees: with
state issues. For Democratic speakers
to drag in national issues was mere-
ly a subterfuge for digeocting atten-
tion. He said Captain W. J. Stone
had been turned down by the state
machine in his race for the state leg-
islature in a questionable manner
and gave other instances oe machine
oppression. He made a favorable im-
pression. Judge T. P. Cook, a prom-
inent Democrat and one time oppo-
nent of Judge Breathitt for circuit
judge, introduced Judge Breathitt.
While Judge Breathitt and Captain
Failey were attending a political love
feast in State Senator Conn Lion's
office, after the speaking, the cry of
fire brought all to the street and they
went to the scene, rendering assist-
anre in putting it out. It was an in-
teresting.-coin('idence, that the fire
was In a corn crib belonging to Mr.
Fred Farley. ex-jailer of Murray. He
is not a kinsman of Captain Farley.
WILL SCOTT.
THE WEEK IN SOCIETY
Continued From Page Three.)'
The marriage of Mr. John M. Clark,
of this city, and Mies Minnie Foster
of the Maseac section, took place on
Wednesday evening at the home of
the bride's sister, Mrs. G. W. Potts
at Lone Oak. The ilev. T. B. Rouse
officiated. The groom is a popular
young railroad man of the Illinois
Central and the bride Is the attractive.
daughter of Mrs. Robert Foster, of
the Blandville road. They' will re-
side at 1309 Jefferson street.
handsome souvenirs to each guest
Those preeent were: Messrs. J. C
Reliefs. George Watts. Joe Arts
Roy Morgan, J. W. Hamby. J. T,
Bass. E. C. Dalton, T. E. Boren, A.
S. Malone, A. Crandall. John A. 'Vol;
Jot. Derberger, E. M. Willis.
Weddings.
Announcement has been made in
Paducah and Marinette. Wis., of the.
engagement of Mr. Will Webb, of
this city, to Miss Katherine Eva Mc-
Allister. of Marinette. Mies McAllis-
ter announced the engagement at a
Pretty 5 o'clock tea at her home
She Is 'a charming society girl of
Marinette, belonging to a prominent
family...Mr. Webb is the president
or the Webb-Phillips company and is
one of the most popular toung men
of Paducah. The date of the wed-
ding‘has not been set.
Announcement was made here this
week of the marriage. in St. Louie
of Mrs. Chloe Wilson, formerly of
Paducah. to Mr. J. R. Atkinson, a
prominent St. Louis business man
Mrs. Wilson is the daughter of the
late Captain Joseph Johnson. of Pa-
ducah, and lived here until recent
yea re.
The engagement was announced
this week of Mr. Albert Gilbert, of
Mobile, Ala., formerly of Paducah, to
Miss Pearl Locke Burnett, also of
Mobile. The wedding will take place
on the evening of October 23, Mr.
Gilbert is a Paducah boy and promi-
nently related here.
•.
The wedding bans were announced
this week at the St. Francis de Sales
Catholic church of Mr. John Boyle
of this city, and Miss Bridget Fury
of Philadelphia. The wedding will
take place October 2.
Mr. Russell A. Hughes, a member
of the Paducah fire department andWhen the court of appeals render- a popular your .r.; meet of tee rely
•
A. cgruni
• TREATMENT
Even if mercury and potash could cure Contagious Blood Poison theeondition in which these strongeninerals leave The system would make the"cure worse than the disease." But they cannot cure the vile disorder;theLLan only cover up the symptoms for awhile or mask the disease inthe system, but as soon as the treatment is left off the hidecns symptomsreturn. Mercury and potash eat out the delicate lining of the stomach andbowels, produce chronic dyspepsia by drying up the gastric juices, cause theteeth to decay, and often completely break down the constitution, and wherethey are used in large quantities, the bones become affected, while thedisease for which one has so long taken this destructive treatment hasnot been cured. Contagions Blood Poison is a disease it will not do to triflewith. It is a vile, dangerous and destructive disorder. When the blood'becomes infected with its virus the mouth and throat ulcerate, hair and eye-brows come out, glands in the neck and groin swell, copper-colored spotsappear on the flesh, and in severe cases sores break out on the body, thefinger nails drop off and the sufferer is diseased from head to foot. S. S. S.is the only known antidote for Contagious Bleed Poison-the one remedythat is able to get to the root of the disease and force out erery particle ofthe poison so that thereure never any signs of its return. It is purelyvegetable, made entirely from rents, herbs and barks of known curativevalue. -Instead of leaving had after-effects as some medicines do, S. S. S.tones up every part oilhepystem and ,puts evrry part.91.3kg,tmilereie perfect
iffkierIsmare itnFirn erring cl.Tecta of former mineral treetmentwhile eradicating the poison from the ritenkttion. Special book on the hometreatment of this disease and any medical advice desired furnished free to allwho write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
MiNinemcc--
locate to practice law. He has read
law in Paducah since attending the
law university at Ann Arbor, Mich.,
and was recently admitted to the bar
in Paducah after palming a successful
lexamivation. He is talented and pop-
'tiler socially and it is regretted that
he will not conehtue to make Paducah
his home.
I Mrs. J. Barney Butler, formerly ofOwensboro, Ky., is the guest of herparents, Mr. and -Mrs. V.' L. Williams.
Rev. J. Bartley Butler after the meet-
ing of his conference, The Louisville
conference, the last of Seetember,
will join Mrs. Butler for a visit to his
family at Hopkinsville, after which
they will be the guests here of Mr.
and Mrs. V. L. Williams. The mieidle
of October they will go to the City of
Mexico to ?wild,. Mr. Butler having
been appointed to have charge of the
Methodist church in that city.-Nash-
ville Benner.
Miss Lucille Blaekard, 1104 Jeffer-
son street, who was graduated at the
M. C. F. I., Jackson, Tenn., with the
B. A. degree and high honors in
music under Prof. Dauer, of islepsig
will remaie In Paducah this winter
with her parents, the Rev. and Mr -
J. W. Blackard, instead of attending
the conservatory of mimic at Boston
as she Intended. Miss Blackard is a
talented girl and will go to Bretton to
perfect her musical studies next year.
-
The marriage of Miss Ruth Smith
and Mr. Bates Haskins. both of May-
field, took place in Mayfield on
Thursday evening. It was a quiet
home wedding. The bride is a pretty
and attractive girl and very popular
here, where she frequently visits
Strati May Davis, of North Fifth street.
-0--
Paducah Girl at Fulton Party.
One of the most delightful events
of the season was the card party
given by Miss Nell Martin Morris yes-
terday at her pretty home on State
Line street. Those present were:
Meet Minnie Jones, of Keokuk-et
Miss.; Mrs. Chas. Paype, Miss Lena
McGee, Miss Lillie Fall, of Texas;
Miss Nell Alexander, Miss Harriett
EddIngs. Miss Allie Mott Tyler, Miss
Mary Carr and Miss Nell Barry, of
Paducah. Elegant refreshments
were served during the afternoon.-
Fulton Leader.
River Report.
Cairo ...........15.3
Chattanooga .. 2.1
Cincinnati ........10.5
Evanaville ........10.8
Louisville ...... 5.6
Nashville ...... . 8.6
Pittsburg ...... . 6.1
et. Louis .........8.1
Mt. Vernon ..10.2
Paducah  8.8
0.2 f
1.3
0.4
0.2
0.4
0.1
0.3
1.2
0.1
f.
The river continues at a staud,i,
here and little change is expected
during the next 48 hours. The gauge
registered 8.8 today which is a fall
of .1 from yesterday. During the
past week there has been little change
attholfgh a rile- was predicted. The'
river stood at 7.7 last Saturday.
The packets out last night and to-
day all carried good business. nu.
Dick Fowler was a little late i
tug away this morning on a,
of the heavy traffic. Over 1.000 pa..
ages awaited her on the wharf is
night.
The Chattanooga will get away tee
her return trip to the Tennessee river
this afternoon at 5:30.
The Hopkins will be the paeket in
the Evansville trade today.
The Joe Fowler will be in from
Evansville Mernday.
The City of Saltillo will leave St.
Louis Monday on her return trip to
the Tennessee river.
The towboat Lyda left for the Ten
oteser ;trs.ee river this afternooe for a tow
The Gorge To-ner C4111^ in last
relit with a large tow et tits fee. the
At er-Lord company.'
cam. Mike Campbell and Cade
James Riley. of Miami. Fla.. are in
the city.
The Henrietta will be in today
from the Tennessee river with tire
I The Margaret is expected to reach
Big Bend shoals today with the nec-
essary wrecking equipmece to ...I
i the sunken Jim Duffy. The be.,
under eight feet of water and it is
!expected several days will be eon-
About People.
Mies Louise Gracey, an attractive
Clarksville girl, who is one of the
Tennessee sponsors for the Horse
Show, will be the guest of Mire
Mabel McNichols, 1112 Monroe street.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Nash will move
from the Sans Sottel fiats this fall
into one of the L. S. DuBois houses
on West Jefferson boulevard. Mrs.
Nash and Miss Elizabeth Nash are
now in Louisville. the guests of Mrs
John J. Saunders for several weeks.
Mrs). Gustave H. Warneken and
Mrs. Anne Berriman, of Clarkeville
Tenn.. will be the gueets of Mrs. Ed-
niund M. Post and Mks elattle Fow-
ler, 619 Kentucky avene.e, for the
Horse Show. They are expected to
arrive today.
Miss Eloise Bradshad. 1520 Broad-
way, left this week for Belmont col-
lege. Nashville. Tenn.. to take a post-
graduate course of especial studies.
Miss Bradshaiv finished at Belmant
last June and was numbered among
:he debutaptes of this winter. She is
exceptionally bright and talented.
I Miss Mary Bolling will leave about
Cestobee 1 ,for Greensboro., N. C., to
spend several months with her undo
Mr. Garland Daniels, a leading bank-
ez_of Greensboro. She Is mre of the
most attractive of the younger society
girls and is very popular in Paducah
Mles Virginia Newell has returned
front her summer vacation, spent at
Lake. Chautauqua, N. Y.. in Canada
and with her parents. Rev. and Mrs
T. J. Newell, at Brownsville, Tenn
She will have her rooms and studio
this winter at the Craig Annex, on
North Sixth street. She had for her
guest this week her mother, Mrs. T.
.1. Newell, who is most popular In
Paderah, Mrs. Newell left today for
her home in Brownsville.
Mrs. Butler, who was formerly Miss
ktiay Williams, of Nashville, Is a niece
of Mrs. 'T. H. railcar, of Paducah.
-^
EXCELSIOR
Miinufac.;tureti by
KENTUCKY EXCELSIOR CO.
New, Phone 444. Cor. Third and Ohio.
aNnewessesismiiMMINm. AIME
INSURANCE A CIEN TS
ABRAM L WELL & CO.
Fire,
Life,
Aexiident,
Health,
Liability,
-Automobile.
Office Phones °'d 369New 369
Steam Boiler,
Bond',
Plate Glass,
Cargo,
Hull,
Elevator.
Residence Phones
Old 726
New 72 6
Campbell Huilding, I-5actueesks, Ky.
tented in rarelee her.
The exteaev i repairs to the trans-
fer barge of iti:. C. E k I Bailie:ad
tempany have ahem hien cepeeete I
at the marine rays and the barge
will soon be ;suer to be towed back
le) Joppa, where It it toed in :rens-
f.. eng tralta liCr)SS the liver.
There will be a hustling of steam-
ers out of Memphis after the water
ways convention. adjourns and there
will be some fast records ma-la in
this home-coming. Among the com-
petitors of the fast ones will be the
Lick Fowler, Alton. Chesier wad City
of Louisville all higlit-stepperr. Capt.
1
 
Trowegen says be regrets that as
can't be with them wTth his City of
Providence, which is only going to be
in the reception line... •, .•..•.. It
is reported that Cate. Joseph McCul-
lough and Ed Kellogg will pilot the
Cape Girardeau on the presidential
1 run to Memphis. and Capt. H. C. Por-
ter and Charley O'Neil will pilot the.
tAlton, sod Capt. Frank Farnsley, of
,the steamer Beaver, will pilot the
Belle of Calhoun. • • • Capt
Isukesh, secretary Mississippi river
el-eornmiselon, has sent Capt. James
Donohue to Memphis to assist Capt.
Steve Greenwell bring up the steamer
. Mitalitsippl, the government boat
that will take President Roosevelt
from St. Louis to Nlemphis.-010be:
Democrat. '
r OniVitti Fprerwmf F..The Ohio river at Evansville and
Mt. Vernon will continue failing dur-
ing the next several days. At Padu-
cah and Cairo. not much change dur-
ing the next 36 hours. ,
The Tennessee from Florence to
below Johnsonville will continue fall-
ing slowly during the next .16 hours.
The Mississippi from below St
Louis to above Cairo, will continue
(alleys slowly during the next 36
hours.
FOR RENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
AMERICAN-GERMAN NATIONAL BANK
Some meinnfacturere do met adver-
-Garden Hose, Lawn-Sprinklers, %zits-
All Hose Repair
Electric Hose, the world's best, per --20C
ED. D. HANNAN
The Sanitary Plumber
Both Phones 201 132 S. Fourth St.
325 Kentucky Avetue.
land has frequent; visited here. She time beehteep they know their weed..
its a talented musician Rev, and Mrs. ere met the: beat, we gioponti on on.
Birtive-eireeteredemeerseireefetie., mokawg ft anifeewyntowit dewier, who for the .tv.t
farewell visit before going to Metico tea marten or melt coin/Hittite-el theirsl
City. i • 
for the advertised article, claiming!
I Mr. Charles Cox will leave October they are juet as good, Don't be fooled
10, for Dallas, Telt., where he will -insiston getting what rots set for.,
•
Show Your
PRO6RESSIVENESS
•
By lighting up your
place of business at
night. A flaming arc
will make your store
front as bright as day.
We pay for the arc,
you pay for the current.
The 
Paducph Light & Power Co.
osa•ter
•
.41
••.),
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Backache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In most Mees are direct results
V WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed nsembranes
lining the neck of the Bladder
prochicing the paths.
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CURE IT
Mt: EV
Two dosese give relief, and
one box ell cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder'
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures'
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and all irreguiarities of the
Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50
cents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mall upon receipt of price to
Lark _Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
• "That's twice in two weeks that
preacher took the text, 'All liars
shall have their portion in the lake
that butneth with fire and brim-
stone.' "
The old deacon looked solemn.
Then he reached a band over and
said:
"Bill, old boy,- lot's you and me
quit the lishin' business!"-- At:anta
Constitution.
Kentucky, with a population of
55-to each square mile, has only
8 1411 miles of raiirced line for each
100 sonare miles, and 14.6 miles for
each 10,000 inhabitents.
LAZY LW
"I find e•seapete so good that I would not be
Offbeat Umaa. I was troubled greet deal with
lOrpid liver and headache. law sine• taking
Paaearrte Candy Cathartic I feel very neh•better •
a the tn.% medic !tie 1 nave ever seen "
Saks Basinet. esbern Alin No. S. Pall giver. Mae.
!nest for
The BoweiS
Pleassat, Palittahle. Potent Taste Good, Do Beal.Sever tileken, Weaken or tirIle 30e :Se, tee, Wave/
*mid In intik The (f.n1111,0 tablet stamped COO.litaranteed to cur" ar your money beak.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. tiot
NUAL SALE, TEl MUNI BOXES
Standout  Garet.
Gonorrhea and ft t..-:nings
III 48 HOURS. Ctl.'s Kid-
ney and Bladder Tr7.ubles.
fkilh AlItilifiltiMer,
u rat Mg 4: for 'sunlamp*
1.1MiAam diecitargoa,mtworaation
to..........1 telitlitiOli• ta alcaratiai
aos ...me., of ma, os• larainbraut_
Ils...ab e*aearlaa- Palsies. 'ad eat Attn:
CYMISCIUMICALII. ...gat or Dolaalyma
glifliPiL,.,1) tokill Iv Draeggisia.
I'. s 5. Of rent oa pima .es-
b. eters,* prap.141, I.
4, o. • - f- •-• ti, -",
mimummissidumamoscpas
1 FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and See you. Phone
Schumus Bros. for tne largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the City.
, Free delivery to any
part of the:city.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phnelas 192.;
$4.75, good returning
September 30,
home coming.
Richmond, Va., September
29th tO October 5th, round
trip $21.75, good returning
October 29th, account general
convention Episcopal church.
Covitigton, Ky., September
16th and 17th, round trip
$10.20, returning September
21st, account Christian Mis-
sionary convention.
Louisville Ky., SepteMbete
14th to 21st, round trip $6.95,
returning until September 23,
account Kentucky state fair.
Nashville, Tend., September
21, 22 and 23, round trip
until
account of
Jamestown, Va. — Exp6si-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
518,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
,For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
At City Ticket Cffice
R. M. PRATIMR,
Agent Union Depot
ImArIESSM11111111111111111SKOMPRIP
A Rock in the Baltic
By ROBERT BARR,
_Author of
-The Triumphs of Eugene Valmont." "Tekla." "In the Midst of
Alarms," "Speculations oi Asian Stasis." "The Victors." Elc-
Copyright. 1906. by Robert Barr.
By Arrangement with The Authors sad Newspapers Association of New York.
la Lie_% efekle4"/Miliinaikennaffitiataitballein
(Continued from last issue.)
CU A PT E It Vi.
'MEE days later the nortb At-
squadron of the British
envy sailed down the coast
from Halifax, did not even
pause at Bar Harbor, but sent a wire-
leas telegram to the Conaternatien,
which pulled up anchor and joined the
fleet outside, and so the warships de-
parted ,for another port.
Katherine stood by the bread win-
dow in the sewing room in her favorite'
attitude, her bead Wyse:Lys against
the pane, her eyes languidly gazing up-
on .the bay, fingers drumming this time
a very slow march on the 'window
Dorothy' eat In it rocking chair reading
a letter for •the second time. There
had been silence in the room for some
minutes, accentuated rather than bro-
ken by the quiet drumming of the
girl's Augers on the window sill. Final
ly Katherine breathed a deep sigh and
murmured to herself:
”Far called our navy fadilio away:
On duns and headland sinks the fire.
Lo. all our pomp of yesterday
I. cum with Nineveh and Tyre!
wonder if I've got the linos right."
she whimpered to herself. She had for
gotten there was any one else in the
room and was quite startled erten
Dorothy spoke.
"Kate. that's a eolemn,change. from
Gilbert to Kipling. I. always judge
your mood by your quotations. Itas
life suddenly become too tserlaus for
'Pinafore' or the ntiiikadon"
"Oh, I don't know," said Katherine.
without turning round. "They are hu
morons all, and no each furnieltes
something suitable for the eaddeneo
mind. Wisdom comes through under
standing your alphabet properly. For
instance, flea there was Gilbert. nnd
and he gave us K; them we get an age
braie formula, (1. K., which are the
initials of Chesterton, a still eater ar-
rival. and as the mind increases in de.
spendency It sinks lower, and hewer
down the alphabet nntli It comes; to
K. and thus we have Barnyard Shaw,
an improvement on the Kall-yard
school, who takes the 0 pshaw view
of life. And relaxing hold of him I
sink deeper until I come to W- W. W.
Jambs. How I wish be wrote poetry!
Ile should be the hmeoriet of all sail
UPS, and perhaps some time be will de
sort barges for lottleehips. Then ;
shall read Man with M.-seared enjoy
ment."
"I wouldn't give Mark Twain for the
lot." commented Dorothy, with de
elision.
"Mark Twain isn't yours to give, tny
One He belongs to me also. You've
forgottee that compnrisons are odious
Our merter,is not to eompare. but to
take what pleases us from each.
"How doth the little busy bee
lmpro.'ae! shining hour
And gatbir 1:on,y n11 the day
From every opening flower.
Watts. You see, I'm still down among
the Ira. Ills, InArithy, hew eau you
sit there so placidly when the Conster-
nation has just faded from sight?
Selfish creature!
-oh, gese me tears for others' woes
And patience for mine own!
I don't know who wrote that, but you
have no team for others' woes, merely.
greeting them- with ribald laughter,
for Dorothy, with the well read letter
in her baud, was waking the rafters
ring with her-merriment, something
that had never before buppeeed dur-
ing her long tenancy of that room.
Kate turned her bead slowly round,
and the expression on her face was
half indignant, half humorous, while
her eyes were tweerteiu Wed tllor
tropbets and gave equal indication of
iunshine or ruin.
"Why, Katherine, you look like a
tragedy queen, rather than the spirit
of comedy! Is it really a case of 'Tit
willow, titorillouo tit-willow?' You
see, I'm a-rescuing you from the hot
tom of the alphabet and bringing you
up to the Gilteert plane. where I out
more accustomed to you, anti under.
staud you better. 4s this deepeudeuey
due to the departure of the ('ouster
withal awl the fact that she carries
away with her Jack Lamont, black-
smith?"
The nom sigh terminated- in a woes
ful -Yes."
- "The ship that has gone out with
Um we call she. If he bad ,eloped
with a real she, then wearing the wil-
low or singing it, however futile.
might be understandable. As it is I
see nothing in the situation to call for
a sigh."
-That is becnuse you are a hardened
sinner. Dorothy. You have no -heart,
or at leattrif you have it is untouched
and therefore you cannot understand.
41not..note Gi your hand were a love
mildifee instend of a letter from your
lawyers, you would be more human,
Dorothy."
Thernand which held the paper crum-
pled it tip slightly as Katherine spoke.
"Business letters ore quite neeessnry
and belong to the world we live in."
said Dorothy, s glow of brighter color
suffusing 'her cheeks. "Surely your
neetraintance with Mr. Lamont is of
the shortest."
'Me has calINI upon rne every dein
since the night of the ball," innintained
Katherine stoutly.
"Well, thank only three timen."
"Only three! Flow you talk! One
would think you had never been
sorkeeled in 'tont h f`Ttl a t les. Why, three
lx st magic tient*. Yen curette plenty
of eminent( things with it. Don't you
know tbat-three Is a numeral of Ivor_
WaWielew
"I thought two was the ntimixnen
chimed Dorothy. with heartless mirth.
"Three," said Katherine taking one
last look at the empty horizon, then
seating herself in front -of her friend--
"three is a recurring decimal. It styes
on and on and on ferever, and if you
write it for a tbounand years you are
still as far from the end as when Netou
began. It will curry you round The
world and back again and never di-
minish. It is the mathematical eth-
bleat of the nature of true love."
"Is it so eerions as all that. Kate, or
are you just fooling signior. asked
Dorethy, wore soberly than heretofore.
be spoken to you?"
"Spoken? Ile has done nothing but
speak, and I have listened-oh, go in-
tently and with ouch deep understand-
ing. Ile ints never before met such n
Woman as I aud has frankly told me
RO,"
"1 am very glad he appreciates you,
deer."
'Yes, you see, Dorothy, I am really
lunch deeper than the ordinary wo-
man. Who. for instance, could find
such a benutlfni love !simile from a
book of arithmetic. costing 25 cents as
I have unearthed from decimal frac-
tions? With that example in mind,
how can you doubt that other volumes
of college !cawing reveal to me their
Inner miming'? John presented to we
as he said goodby a beautifully bound
copy of that eelebrated text hook.
Itaunders' Atudytieal chemietryn with
parthularly tender pale:ages marked bi
pencil by hie own dear hand."
Rather bewildered. for Kate's ex-
premien was olle of pathos. unrelieved
by any gleam of humor, Dorothy nev-
ertheless laughed, although the laugh
brought no echo from Kntheriee.
"And did you give him a volume of
Browning in return?"
--"inee-is-tintwit.1-4feetreette
uneympathetle? Is it impossible for
you te comprehend the ltrIfteell net
that !dude John and me? I rummaged
the book store until I found a charm-
ing little edition of 'Marshnine Geolo-
gist's Pocket Companion' covered with
beautiful brown limp itiessia leather-I
thought the Russia binding was so In-
spirational-with a sweet little clasp
that keeps it cloaed--typical of our
bands- nt parting. On the flyleaf I
wrote. 'Inv J. L., in remembrance of
runny Interesting conversations with
his friend, K K.' It only needed an-
other K to be emblematic and political,
a reminiscence of the olden alines.
when you ',Kende of the south. Dorothy.
were making IV hot for us deserving
folks lu_the north. I hadn't time to go
through the book very, thoroughly, but
I found many references ta limestone.
which I marked, and one particularly
choice bit of English relating to the
dissolution and reconsolidation of vari-
ous minerals I drew a parallelogram
around in red Ink. A friend of mine
in aipotor launch was good enough to
take the little parcel direct to the Con-
Stern:Won, and I have no doubt that at
this moment Jack is perusing it and
perhaps thinking of the giver. I hope
it's up to date and that be bad not
previously bought a copy."
"You don't mean to eay, Kate, that
your conversation was entirely about
geology?'
"Certainly not. How could you have
become linfenel with an idea so ab-
surd? We had many delightful deni-
m-wee down the romantic groves of
cle.tnistry, heart to heart talks on
metallurgy, and once-ah, shall I ever
forget it -while tho dusk gently Wield-
ed us and 1 gazed Into Blase bright.
inteidgent cps of his ae he
bent nearer and nearer, while his low.
sonorous voice In well chosen words
kicturel to me the promise,whiell for
Por the
CHAFING DISH
Denatured
Alcohol
. We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearlyf every one now
knows, but for use In the arts
and mechanics it lathe most
economical and satiSfactory fue
known,
Cheaper than wood alcohol, It
also burns without any of its
offensive odor. Next time try
it in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles it. -
Both Phone 756,
irvc pt. and bottle; Sc rebate
for bottle.
25c I pt. and bottle: 10e rebate
for bottle.
eec 2 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
S. ff. WINSTEAD
Not. Service u Telephone °tilers.
Seventh and Broadway.
"Phone"
When yo t want a prescrip-
tion filled or anything in the
lines carried in a drug store,
and want the finest quality%
and want it at reasonable
price—phone your needs to
us. We will promptly de-
liver your order free of charge
to any part of the city, Note
the place, Fourth and Broad-
way.
McPHERSON'S
Drug Store,
tined cement hold, out to the world-
that is, ignorant person, portlaud ce-
meat strengthened by rite of steel-
and I sat listeteitte breathless as his
glowing phrttees prophesied the future
of this combinetien."
Katherine seised her eyes, rocked
gently back and fei-th null crooned.
alueed inaudibly
..ween yrio ••viul
Four art, r ,•• I 0101 0.•
When ye Ilusgian lauds
What u s. laddle?
knogv what I Khali It will prole
let a in' ivy di..overed recipe for
.be compounding of (valeta which wiP
do uway with the necessity of stet.:
strengthening."
'Kate, etar, you are overdoing It.
It is quite right that wo:Intst should
be a mystery to man, but rhe should
not nsp7re to become a ulystory to her
sister woman. Are you just making
fun or Is there something in all this
more ite.riotte than your words lases?"
"Like tne steel etrengtheutug in the
cement, it may be there, but you can't
see it, nn•1 you can't touch it, but It
mak (.9011. sueh a diff Tent* to the slate
Tlelgho; Dorothv. let us forsake theft.
hard 'headed sabJects and Own to
something human! M'itat have y01!1'
MY OFFICERS
.t1iF: .kPPOIN I.E1) IIY gi.FA'TION
%lit-0410N MIS.
County Precinct Boards Will 11,
Named Later—Lbst of Times- Who
Mill Serve in Nevember.
Officers who will have charge of
precincts eluring registration and
elention days were selected at a meet-
ing held late yesterday afeernoon by
Attorney J. S. Rose, William Farley
and Sheriff John Ogilvie, election
commissioners. The selection was
made for city precincts only, county
precinct Milkers to be named later:
Flonowing is a Het submitted by the
commiselon:
Butler—R .S. Barnett, J. R.; R. R.
Treadway, C. It.: Robert Lax. J. D.;
Otto Index, S. D.
Chalks—William Short, J. R.: Lou
F'arrar. C. D.; W. H. Renfro, J. De
IO•ter Berger, S. R.
Deigles—Arthur Murray, J. R.; 3.
Englert, C. R.; Jesse Neighbors, J.
D.: Pete Derrington, S. D.
N. S. C. 1L—J. M. Miller, J. R.:
John Skelton, C. D.; Flank Dean, J.
D.; H. I.. Blackford, S. R.
Ktrkpatricks—Ben Martin, J. R.;
Harry Judd, C. D.; George Umbaugh
J. D.; C. C. Reber, S. R.
S. S. C. H. No. I.—Robert Bos-
well, J. R.: Ed Rivers, C. D.: J. M.
Hart, J. D.: Chris Leibel, S. R.
S. S. C. H. No. 2—B, F. Bennett.
J. De J. K. Erni!, C. R.; G. A.
Walthen, C. D.; Will Hudson, J. D.;
Samuel Hubbard, S. R.
liennebergers--J. M. Brown, J. In ;
Gus Hank. C. R.; R. II. McGuire, J.
R.; A. Denker. S. D.
Plow Factory—J. J. Gentry, J.
George Nally. C. D.: Waiter Ingram,
J.- D.; J. M Thomas, S. R.
WarehoilseoeCharles Pelper, J. Re
18 Tears' Success Indorsed by nosiness Men. Incorporated. $300,000.00 Capital
21 Colleges in lb Staid. Au. Y. Draughoa, Ines,
Sete 9J7 Reliable
PRACTICAL BUSINESS
Kreen as the Up-to-Date nosiness Schools
POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY REFUNDED
FREE BY RS lA COUE 15 Boogl nessEnglish,illustrating. 1,or 10,1-: by MAILNAIL keePilig, Bona Ing, to 1‘ 1, persons in each count), desiring toShort hand Pe lam college,n-tt•il a business hwit will at
Arittatie•ife, Telegessrby, LetterICUP and send this notice (mentioning tillS
WI-tees. Law, Mechanical Drawing, Bust- paper) to Draughon's Practical Hus.Collego;
CATALOGUE
FREE
PADUCAH, 31-1 BROADWAY;
or Evansville, Memphis or St. Louis.
he will rtftilt11 liere next ycar, saii]le he was on his to get his
The Rev. Mr. ninon,. rs, pastor of . nee hcr's consent the tither ar-
the A. M. E. church, Is attending con- rived and took Carr: t tit trit home.
ference ehl s week. She eaye, however, that 7tru will Fm -
Mrs. Eliza Howard Is visiting her oe ,1 yet.
daughter, Mrs. Joe Shelton, at Little,
"Is,: yeti pt,!trites." a.,1 • ' -tRock, Atte
Winiam Martin is in Ohio taking kind hearted farmer. "Sou,
In an old eotthers reunion heed twaf
his old hit-: h p:ace.
Lewls Mashmyer and wife are hap-
over the art-Is- al of a flue boy at
their. home.
Mist Allie Woods has gone to St.
Charles, Mo., to take Miss NellieRamptnthov. to Lentietwood a I ti!y le light of her e'.
TM) is the holl!e of Miss Wies1
grandmother, Mrs. Thomas Cutting
Mrs_ S. S. Shoemaker bah reternet
to her home in Memeh is, ace °nue.-
nied by Mies Hattie MoOeticamp.
Henry Miller, Sr., has r, turned •
front a visit to is son Simon at An
thistly, New Mexico. He says It is the
ems: county he ever saw. Simon
doing well.
Marriage Licenses,
Walter Perdue and Alice FOntnr:
W. A. Holloway and Maudle Goode:
Winiam Mange( and mottle Freeman:
Otto Dye and Fannie Howard.
Dick Tanner, of Memphis, Is v;s,
lag relatives and friends.
Claud Lawson and Carrie Ettetel
Graves (minty, Kentucke. eloped
MetropolisThnrsday, nut met A
trouble, after they at-lived. Lan
worked for Cirr!e's father. Tr
derided to get married and let; t
rie's house for Metiopolis, wl.,
L. A. M. Greif, C. R.; Tom Lydon, a ho desire ta be wed come,
J. D.; Will Husbands, S. D.
t':'11Glaubers---- Henry Kamlelter, J. It . ai,,)1:sune messageoNi Marshal atl tioinatiop 
lb.
wasCM th.-1
Eph Banowe. S it.: Chris ideMahoe, ,pot and took chttrgis of the toting,
J. D.: Jack Nelson, C. D. :tidy and took her to his home to!
Galimans--II. M. Bradley, 3, It:15-:',h, r (laud mIght
lawyers been bothering you abont? Silas Jones, C. R.; Lee Bolton, J outwitted her father
No trouble °yet the meney, is there?" T. R. Houseman. S. D. 
had he
Ii' a of age, but he was only 19, and 'IT"Aluitisii..r.3:11/..tlxioET closcEmpANT_ _ _
(I ticorp..roleil.)
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
-,A-P1141160.7
•
11"-..ihe
s-
tch the
Label
This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.
_here • -
To be continued in next issue.)
TEMPTING
MENU OF'EERED .IT }MODES-
BURFORD ON MONDAY.
Third street alletleodist Ladies will
Serve Lunch at Noon Hour
There.
Rhodes-Burford company will hold
their cooking exhibitions ,beginning
Monday and lasting two weeks. The
ladles of the Aid society of the Third
Street, Methodist church will serve
:unch Monday. and the following
menu wIll_be served:
Vegetable Soup
Roast Beef Ham
Better Beans Tomatoes
Green Onions Corn
Peas Celery
Cabbage Salad Potato Salad
Bread Corn Bread
Hot Biscuit
Ketchup
Coffee
Stilling Price, C. 11.; Tom Englert J
D.; Henry KatterJohn, S. R.
S. S. F. S.—John Short. J. IL; Flo
Smith, C. R.; Joe Bethel, J. 0.•
Dick Tattle). S. D.
Berle—Rodney Davis, J. R.: Tay-
lor Inkher, C. D.; John Bryan, J. D.:
John Williams, Jr., S. R.
Savage—G. Thornberry, J. R.; Al-
len Ashcraft. C. R.; J. P. Sancierson,
J. D.; C. P. Houseman, S. D.
Yanceys—Will Hubbard. J. R.; J
D. Steele, C. De W. J. Gilbert, J. D
J E Payne, S. R.
IN METROPOLIS
SC'N BCRF:Al", METROPOLIS,
11.1. , SEPTEMBER 21. --Mrs.
Herman Cox died Thursday,
from throat trouble. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Ferrel, of Elizabethtown, Ill., at-
tended the-funeral of Mrs. Cox.
Walter Love left Friday . to buy-
horses for his sales stable.
Mrs. Agnes Jones, clerk of Grey's
restaurant, of Paducah, is visiting
homefolks.
Big Zeke Taylor, 'the ball player.
is a visitor to illetropoils friends.
, Mrs. John Beady and Mrs. Eugene
Mustard,Brady made a pleasure trip to Padu-
cah Thursday,
Frank Johns went to Paducah to
buy toys for Xmas. The comgany he
buss from only sends their traveling
n to large towtte.
Pickles
Teed
Dessert
Doughnuts and Cheese
Pie
Cottage Pudding
Dinner 25c Dessert Extra
Tea
Will May attended the fain. at Ma-
rlon this week.
Wills Barley attended the fair at
WILLIAMS' CARBOLIC SALVIC Marion this week:-
WITH ARNICA and WITCH HAZEL, The Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor of
The best Salve in the world for the Methodist Episcopal church, is
Cuts, Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Galt 
Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and 
attending conference at Mt. Carmel.
III thie week. It is expectedall skin eruptions. It is guaranteed 
to give satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25c by Druggists.
WILLIAMS' M'F'G, CO., Props.,
Clevetand, 0.
Joys of a Collector. ,
Collecting will always have its ro-
mances. I know of one that occur-
red as recently as the sale at Chris-
tie's of the effects of the late Sir
Henry Irving. Some one I know had
been to see the collection before the
sale, He came across a portrait with
which he was familiar, because he had
seen In thirty yeary before. On con-
gutting his catalogue he _disonvered
that the portrait was described as
being that of a man unknown. Now
he knew that the portrait was that of
a famous actor by a famous English
painter. lie longed to buy it, but de-
cided that it would go at too high
a price. He went to'the auction- with
very little hope. The W-bistier and
-the_ Sargent were sold, and then it
was the turn of this picture. Nobody
recognized it: Finally he had to start
the bidding himself, and this he did.
Only one man bid -against him, but
he goon stopped, discouraged, and
then the picture was knoeked down
to the man who had never expected.
to get it.
PILES! PILES pri,ER
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment wik
cure B:ind, Bleeding end Itching
Piles. It absorbs the tumors, allays;
itching at once, acts as a poultice,
gives Instant relief. Williams' Indian
Pfle Ointenent is prepare,1 for Piles
and Itching of the private parts. Sold
ter druggists. mail 60e and e1.00.
Williams' IdTg Co., Props., Cleve-
Me, 0,
The !fretting Sun-10c, a meek.
that
Herbs of Life
Healing Oil
Sold by
Dr. Barry
Now on sale at
iilbert's Drug Store
Roth ['hones 77
Fourth an d Broadway
ieteicel the teen's cautiously-.
F-. an- I ililt-s, r "Yep. I like 'en
whee tlee anteady picked."-
adeipli la P1'4.,2,,
To bc a eentieman every ii
Bought
W. J. Dicke Stock
If you need a suit, eneugh
said. A hint to the wise is
sufficient.
1-11. M. DAL,TON
403 firnisavv•T
DR. H. T. flessig
Office 205 S. Fourth Si.
Office Hour.:
8 to to a. m. 2 to 4 p.m.
Both Phones 270.
 ,sle • TOO
R. L. McMurtrie
Old le • s12.
Manufacturer of
Mattresses
Fureiture Stored and Packed
403 Interne S'
44.. Azierst
STEINER CLYDE
Leaves Prulueah for Tenneeeee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p.
I. W. ....... Master
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerk
Tills conipany is not responsible
for invoice charges unioss colleeed by
the "Jerk of the boat
Special excursion rates from Pado-
1 tab to Waterloo. Fare for the round
&IP 88.01 . Leaves P.aducah every
e-ednesi lay at 4 o Ui
KILL THE COUCH
AN0 CURE THE LUNCS
WITH Dr. King's
New _Discovery
r aFORnOUcHSv.r e)
°1US 
Bottle Free
An ALTil131nANDLttrGTROTLE. 
GITAIRATTTEED SATISPACTOIL
OR MONEY BEFUNDED.
1 CITY TRANSFER CO ,Now located at_Olauber's Stable.We are ready for all kinds of hauling.TELEPHONE 499
GOOD WHISKY
IS A NECESSITY
It is needed for the sick as a
tonic and stimulant.
Early  Times
And
Jack Beam
Nine summers old. The govern-
ment stamp shows a guaranteed age,
hence proper maturity.
ritont FRIA? THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21.
GREAT SALE OF MILLINERY===ATTRACTIVE HATS FOR HORSE SHOW
A Superb Gathering of Other Rich and Beautiful Fall and Winter Merchandise
Prices that are a revelation to the peopre-, prices that are impossible in Broadway stores with Broadway expenses,'ready in every department 
the coming week to show you
how low good merchandise can be sold. Prepared to clothe every member of your family from the sole of the foot to the crown of the 
head. The store that puts up the
quality, but keeps down the prices. Ready for you Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and every day the coming week.
PADUCAH'S GRE.ATEST sroch OF
11 1 LLI N ER V.
That sh.ch Is ut.:w4-st and sr Dhoti-
:alive in mi:lineryris here. It is a
widely recognized fact that our litYles
are always the best and that our
prices are the lowest in Paducah.
Give yourself the p:essure of seeing
our stylish hats if you have the time
to spare or need a hat. There is lots
of inspiration in •11e: marvelous
beauty and
WOMEN'S BE 11 111 I I. I 1 1N115
WRAPS.
A worid of new MI every side.
/tenth:I:able vaiut:s !t: tug class Au-
tumn Suits at
$111 to $25 a suit Tip Topper. at
$12.50 40 $10.50 a Suit.
Women's Full Length Cosi.. me-
dium Leneth rates and Short Coats.
Al; in the newest Autumn styles with
prices to please you.
GREAT DRESS GOODS SALE AND
SILKS.
- The recent unprecedented growth
of our Dress Goods and Silk business
is one of the significant signs of the
times. This store is literally becom-
ing Si:k and Dress Goods headquar-
ters for the people. Our clentage is
not limited to one class, distinguish-
ed by otiMence and extravagance. It
include.. ail classes and especially
those who enjoy any degree Of 
trite.1:gent discrimination concerning val-
ues. We are now making a spiendid
showing of the most popular Autumn
styles priced at pikes to make it to
your interest to buy your Dress Goods
here
STYLISH PATTERNS.
The Standard Fashion company's
Stylish Perfect Fitting Patterns at
10 and 15 cents, are here to aid you
in the selection and get up of a styl-
ish costume for the Fail and Win-
ter.
UNDERWEAR .'.NI) HOSIERY FOR
THE FAMILY.
We bought great values to sell at
popular :ow pt-it-es, You can buy Ho-
siery or Underwear most an whrrc,
bur not our excerent quallty at our
pr ices•
QUILT 1 'OTTO N.
We have received a -Sig shipment
that we will sell at 8 1-3c and 9 1-2c.
a roll which is very mueh tinder what
it ought to bring. .
•
SHETLAND FLOSS.
High Gradie Shetland Floss, the
kind sold by some of the best depart-
ment stores In the worid. Our price
8 1-)te a skein, or 99c a box.
DOI'S SUITS TENIPTINGIN PRICED
Sailor. Norfolk ar ki
ed st:4!es, made of pain blue and
fancy mixed Cheviots and Cassimeres.
These Suits are full perfect fitting
and well tal:ored. The trousers have
patent waist bands and all seams
strongly sewed. All specially- priced
for next week's seiling. Note these
low pr t•Ps:
1 1 -50. $2.00, 112.5j, $2.75, $3.00 and
$3.50 a Suit.
114)1 s' KNEE PANTS 30e.
Into err,: t Inn Che%iots and Camel-
metes. Cut full, strongly sewed, tap-
_
ed seams, patent Waist bands. Sizes
4 to 15 years. All are neatly Made
and finished in beat manner. Regu-
larly sell at 75c. We mark them spe-
cial at low price of only 50c.
MEN'S SPITS.
Schloss BTOeS & Co's Superior
Suits for gentlemen are here for
$15, $19. $20 and $25. Usually sold
up to $35. There is none better.
SHOES IN)14 THE WHOLE FAMILY
Proper foot clothing is as essential
as the proper covering for the rest of
the body. 4
We bought shoes for you this sea-
son as never before:
School Shoes-A great assortment
of School Shoes. Sizes 8 1-2 to 11,
that we recommend at
$1, $1.14, $1.25, $1.30 and $1.75 Pr.
Sizes 11 1-2 to 2, that we recom-
mend at
$1.25, 11E34, $1.50, $1.75 and $2 pail
Little Gent's Strong Shoes--Sizes
9 to 2 at
$1.15, $1.25, $1.3.1 and $1.50 .s pair
Boys' Strong Shoes-Sizes 2 1-2 to
5 1-2, that we recommend at
$1.50. $1.75, $2. $2.25 anti $2.541 pair
Women's Shoes-Shoes that ••
recommend at
$1.35, $1.50, $1.75. $2, $2.25, $2,50,
$3, $3.50 and $4 a pair.
Men's Shoes-Shoes that we re, -
ornmend at
$1.541.111.75, $2, $2.25, $2.541, $2.75,
$3, $3.54), $1 and $5 a pair.
Rubbers, Arcties and Gum Boots--
A Great Assortment now ready. 1
sizes and many kinds.
Harbour's Department Store North T
hird Street
JUST OFF BROADWAY
.111•1•111.
=1•11•m0111•Mip
NEXT TUESDAY
September the Twenty=fourth
ANNUAL HOIISi 
the First Day 
of
 the
etin FALL RACES
Entries for Tuesday's Harness Races
2:35 Trot===Purse $250.00
0. JIBW.%1
.1( Lo.:1411 1.1,T4 III \
41.111.1. 1tUI1TON.
4:1.1:4"1-1.: D.
LI %I. . SI.
ISF:s•A %ICE.
CH %S. WORTH.
IttliN LI EIN(.
Ill.!. 't It Wk.
5111 Ft 0l1)
1:4411E.
H 4ICRODSBI IC0 HELL.
I'M I II RI UK.
Races Start at 2 p. m. Promptly.
2:35 Pace=•=Purse $250.00
NI:IA- pip!
DEA
GUS II.
DONNA D.
\DI'
ALICE 0.
KARIN 111.1.11RE.
SAM l'AT1'H.
ARTIE W %RD.
MILLER.
Free=for=All Trot-Purse $400
0111 G.
('08 11.
DIXIE ('11.410.
.1E \ VONSTANTINE.
SNEIDER 51'014E001I.
TIN). BIRD.
GEOIME W
BILLIE Mil
WOODI'ORD H.
WILFORD 0.
GAZETTE 1'.
1.2 Mile and Repeat Running Race. One Mile Dash Running Race
The Free=for=All Trot Will Be One of the Best Races of the Week
THE FIRST NIGHT OF THE HORSE SHOW
Offers One of the Most Attractive Programs of the Week
7:30-7:45
1 Grand parade of all horses on-
i , red in night's contests. •
Horst:, must be 1', 2 or over to be
judged_ by conformatiori, style and
manners. Horses coi per r ent: equip-
lady: befit gentleman. Cups.
8:45-9:1.0.
'4. Best lady rider; side saddle Cup.
judged under rule No. 1. Horses
75 per cent, equipment 25 per cent.
$25.00, $15.03,. 110.00.
Hors, 75 per cent. equipment 25 per
-cent. $25.00, $15.',10, $10.00,
10:10.
....
owned by exhibito: thirty days be-
fore this event. No exhibitor to en-
7:45-8:10,
Rest pair of heavy harness
horses. marts or geldings, driven by
ownor accompanied by three ladies.
rient and general appoir: meats 40
per cent. 825.00, $15.',I4i. 810.00.
si 10:14: 45.
II. Musical drill; best co.uple. best
i 9:10-9:40.
5. Best pair roadsters, mares Or
goldIngs, to runabout. Driver to be
accompanied by lady. Horses to he
9:40-1010.
S. Pacing roadster to runabout.'
Horse to be judged under rule No. 1.
7. Champion five-gaited horse,
stallion, mare or gelding. Open to
the world. Horse must have been
ter more than one horse. Five to en-
ter. Championship cep. $59.00,
$25.00, $15.00.
-
The champion five-gaited ring will hacie at least fifteen entries and will be an event that will appeal
to all horse lovers. Entries for each night's Horse Show program -close at 6 o'clock that day.
Boxes on sale at Gilbert's drug store. Four seat boxes $10; six seat boxes $15. There are seven
more $10 boxes left and five $15 boxes left.
PRICES FOR HORSE SHOW
General admission grounds and
bleechers . . 25c
Grand stand . 25c
BIG TORTY=PIECE  BAND
Rates From Everywhere
PRICES FOR THE RACES
, Adults . . . . • . . 50c
Children . . . 25c
Vehicles . . . . . 25c
•
•
6
